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Fisher’s Carriage Works«j !-
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When in Brockville, Call at THE STAR m
fi

★ AWhere you are always sure to, get the 
Latest and newest patterns in

Spring Suiting», Trouserings 
and Overcoating«

All at hard-times prices. Suitings worth 
SIC for |15.

No LowCheap
StockA Price

QuotedUsedl

m “ttrx.prAi"r

To all responsible customers, close prices will be quoted. No 
No cheap stock used. ^ „ ..

Repairing AND Paintino will receive my beet attention.

1). fisher

*-^AND^*-Ton can save money by dealing with me.rr
Clerical Suite a Specialty WARDROBE

COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER.HI. J. KEHOE,
Brockville

Vlctorau St.

Telephone 182
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Rs tttUUM,
inabll-

enuy reruseo to explain 
either through unwillingness 
ity. Hé moved to amend the 
that it should

That when the customs tariff of 
any country admits the products of 
Canada on terms which, oe the 
whole, are, taking into consideration 
the average tariff rates of this coun
try, upon the principal products to 
be interchanged, as favorable to 
Cnnadn ns the terms of reciprocal 
tariff herein referred to.

mRCHBTS AT PITTSBÜWLLATEST CABLE EEWS.THE SAME OLD THING 3.IfsfFROFF.SeiONAU CARDS.

dr. C. M.B. CORNELL
brockville

read as follows: •* Ferty-Sev** ■ 
! Ummmr of i

Mr. Chsmfcsrlata tm the Britlsfc lea Arrested at a Pleals !■ 
the UlwrattM ef rKen'S

Lcedon, May «L-The Secretary at p,ttaburg] M„ gl.-When 47 «a 
State for the Oehmlea, Mr. .Io*»h weJe arrested at the 
Chamberlain, anewaring a q«.tion la I^i4 they ÎSSSU to
the Hoaee of Oemmona to-day regard- 1 u, wogon„p The picnic was held 
ing the proposed fast steamship service to c^brate the liberation of Henry 
between Canada and Great Britain, said Bauer and Carl Mold, 4c?n™ct*L 
the contract for “rrice wa. bm £j‘ " STT°iaaYion “ofPHen£ C Frick,
tween Canada and Peterson, Tait m Bauer made a fiery address to hie fellow

anarchists. Two hundred books on an* 
archv, two rifles and a quantity of am
munition were captured at the picnic 
grounds.

Vail Uns «entree! Wenld-Se Assassin.1
Discussion of the

Preferential Clauses.
FurtherBUELL STREET.

PHYSICIAN, 8 IT KO EON & ACCOUCHEUR

IIyg DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL

ns».»-o,wor
Da^hiirad^y"Tmdr9aturday8.^UeB^aJr8'

KâsdsussssWsSSSthe very best way. Success of pupils prove 
it. Write for catalogue.

C. M-. «AI*, Principal

8 The Ceeservatlve Whip Tried Is Bln
tiovrrnmrni l»ewn en the anprrannns- 
Hen of rsslmasler Bhannen el Blng- 

Mr. Feeler Sieved » Cenple ef 
Aniencliuenis le the Tariff* ■■! VF mu Sf 

Voted Down The Talking Cos-

The amendment consists of the inser
tion of the words “taking into consid
eration the average tariff rates of this 
country upon the principal products to 
be interchanged?’

CharlcH Tapper, in seconding the 
amendment, said the clause should cer
tainly lie made clearer. It should be 

lligible to the mass of people and 
these words were calculated to do this.

Mr. leaurier said it was not possible 
to satisfy the Opposition. No matter 
what explanations were given to them, 
they would not exercise their intelli- 

paid Mr. Pos
ent of saying that he 

s u man of keen intellect. But on 
is matter it could not be said he was 

a bright man, but rather nil obtuse man. 
The clause was as intelligible as any
thing ever put before Parliament, and 

Mr. Foster pretended he could not 
lerstaud it. It almost required a 

surgical operation to get the meaning 
into his head. By the amendment, how
ever, Mr. Foster had shown that he did 
not thoroughly understand what the 
clause meant. Mr. Foster could under- 

nd it if the Government would amend 
the tariff Uy stating that when the tar
iff of a country upon articles we sell to 
it was on the whole on a level with our 
tariff on articles they sell to us——“He 
understands,” Mr. Laurier continued, 
“this limited operation, but he cannot 

derstand the higher operation of mak
ing a comparison not on a few articles, 
but on all the articles. If he
can made a comparison between

ain articles, I ask him to 
the operation

son not only with regard ti 
which we exchange but with 
articles which are to be foil 
tariff of this country and 
of another country.

Mr. Foster said Mr. Laurier had given 
him too much credit for being able to 
understand this clause. Evidently, the 
honorable gentlemen opposite could not 
understand it themselves. Mr. Laurier 
had just made a most important admis
sion. It appeared the Government’s de
cision was to take the average not on 
interchangeable articles but on the gross 
tariff of a country. Under this ruling 
Japan and China, and all nations which 
had not favored nation treaties, could 
come in under this clause. Nothing 
could come in under this clause. Noth
ing could be more unfair to Canada than 
to adopt such a rule as this.

Rir Charles Tupper said it was In
credible that m this nineteenth 
century a deliberative assembly, af
ter weeks of discussion, could now 
only learn what the Government meant 
by ‘this clause. The construction put 
upon it by Mr. Laurier was directly op- 

the very words of the clause. 
Laurier's ruling must certainly per- 

?y to come in under the reflue-

TheATHENS

«s Oompsez et Newcastle. Mr. Ohamber- 
Ul. added that he would ascertain whe
ther the Canadien Government objected

$ 'Blew Siri iIJ. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,
physician, surgeon a accoucheur

SSSl'S'-wS
Livery. Athens.

Shirt for Summer, made with pearl buttons, 
collars separate (new standing, turn-over shape), 
wide cuffs ; cool, comfortable, easily laundried, 
no bosom to crease ; the proper Summer Shirt 
for working and outing, and the price is

Still They Come

and Still They Go !
I tinned Till Aller Midnight.

wk, May 31—(Special.)—After 
in the House to-day the order

to the publication of the terms of the 
contract. The Government of the Do
minion, Mr. Chamberlain further cx- 
] darned, bad informed Mm that it wee 
fully satisfied with the competency of 
the contractors to carry out their eu- 
geffement.

intv
WASHINGTON BHAKKN.

The Blah Beildleas Fell a Swaylue and a 
Becking—W as H as BerlhqwskeT

i Otta
routine
paper was promptly den ml of a nuui- 

quvstions by members, most of 
them of purely local import.

Mr. Jameson (Winnipeg 1 was, how
ever, informed by Mr. Blair that the 
Government had knowledge of the C. 
I». R. charging a discriminatory rate of 
ten cents per hundred pounds on freight 

Fort William by other than

I - py
gence or judgme 
ter the complinn1 *SSÎ3?.•ouSa.lhc'TaS

to share th. view that , «ft, ^
wheat is making seasonable progrem. ^ciatod Tress office, in The Tost bnlM- 
It is not thick.x and the ground growth . th(l vibrations • were felt very dia- 
siace Easter has been extremely flow, tinctly. The Weather Bureau and Na- 
but last summer's warmth is stiU it , observatory, which have recording 
the ground, and the autumn s store of instruments. arc closed on account of 
moisture beneath the soil should protect r>t,,oration Day, but a watchman at the 
us from absolute dbaster. Thus the ot>»prvntorv said that the shock lasted 
outlook Is tor a mediocre yield of 27 to npnrlv n minute, and that the move- 
28 bushels. A hot, dr> June may uu- mPnt‘ was from south to north, 
prove the plant, but we doa’t bcfievu 
the full everage con now, be obtained,

«fcr the taronble cl«m- ,ond Vl May $1. An enrtb-
the weather haa not been quake shnek which laated « few aeconde

"■ÆS1 w-n.Tnw«.h..?n7dnt,nU,
GTe'toî mk,«w ïïiSïïî0to,“^'- r";^cd.m""v build‘

Asheville Shakes.
Asheville, N.C., May 31.-At l.r.9 this 

afternoon an earthquake shock very per
ceptible shook Asheville. Hundreds of 
occupants of buildings ran into the 
streets. No damage was done.

nt. He
8
« thiJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

A.M.CHAS3BL8 SPhysician & Surgeon. I Iwest of Seymour’s sOFFICE:-N«todoorrj

75c. IMAIN ST., ATHENS.ATHENSMAIN STREET i arriving at 
vessels of the C. T. It. and the Beatty 

If such facts were brought to
The Old Reliable HouseDR. C. B. LILLIE

BURGEON DENTIST 
MAIN STREET •

sr-sHiaSSf'S”

» liue.
the Government » attention the matter 
Would be looked into.

Another important enquiry was 
of Mr. Taylor, whose question i—

thereto by Mr. Fielding were a»

Has now in stock a complete line ofATHENS
In light blue figured, or white ground with black 
or blue, fancy or plain stripe. We have all the 
correct
b^fbms, in three patterns, with two collars, 75c; 
with two collars and extra cuffs, $1,00 and $.1.25. 
See our Fancy Dresden Shirts ; Black Sateen 
Shirts, 50c, 72c and $1.00. Visit the Gents 
Furnishing Counter if you want a satisfac
tory

ITWEEDS and W0RSTEDS that 
and theÜ Billleil Wlodewt.

things in Colorf.d Shirts, starched I answer 
follows:

If in the
superannuation of niemliets of the civil 
service it is provided that the super
annuation of every civil servant shall 
be preceded by an inquiry, by the lrens 
urv Board, whether his supernnnuatloe 
will result in benefit to the service and 
is therefore in the publie interest, ana 
that no civil servant shall be supers 
animated unless the Treasury Board aiw 
phnisetl that he is eligible within th* 

iug of the net and that such supetu
ition will be iu the public interest. 

There arc such provisions i*

of the very latest designs and all qualities.W. A. LEWIS 8 statutes relating to the p.m. 
and rattled 
done. The 

were badly

AR?
SmEHK’S
and see these goods.

Largest Stock of Sprina 
Summer Tweeds in Jttni

P?Mte.ItkcTKMoao?0toI^«°oncB?ylTenn».

Office in Parish Block, Athens.
8

ari-to make a rompan
te» articles 

regardât®

the tariff

ported.
‘The Russian and Fetish wheat is 

promising, bet osld raine in Austria 
have reduced fine prospects.

“Russian reports are mostly encourag-

IBROWN & FRASER ^

^ Money m loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. K- PHASER

^^The popularity of Anwrkan Horn In- 
creases.*!\v>

Ans wen: 
tile act.

(.■■led Nearly a Misai*.
Coustanthioplo, May *1.-An Me ha, "‘w'lTm at'l'w

ST ^J5Sde.Mdo,c!Enn^ 1» a- M*rlr * -

30.) Fresh imMrnctioM, consequently, : Baltimore. May 31—A slight earth-

The Ambassadors are urging the Turk- buildings a distinct vibration was felt, 
iah Government to engage te prolong the lasting about hvv seconds, 
armistice in the event of the pence sego- 
tiations not being ended when the arm
istice expires.

ArmMftes ExtendedHOUSEKEEPERS Shirt n'inute.<C. C. FULFORD If so, was the case of Mr. James

lourd bcf»»rc his superannuation ?
IfU s'V ^lid 'it' report that this super

annuation would be a benefit to the 
service and in the public Interest?

Answer: The Board are reported as 
finding that Mr. Shannon was eligible 
for suiM*rannuation under the net. arm 

tin» appointment of Mr. Gunn was 
the public interest. .

Did the Government appoint Mr. Aiex. 
Gunn. ex-M P., an inexperienced man In 
postoffice affairs, ns Mr. Shannon^ 
cesser, in tin* public interest ?

Answer: The Government declines to 
that question, as it contains 

ltroversml character"and

imahîm Btek cn.rnnaa Kiq* or Mam atreot, 
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at 
easiest terms.

AND

Prudent
Purchasers

lowest rules and on
S.S.—Fine Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers,

25c, 40c and 50c.T. R. BEALE < VlrglnlR Trembled AUo,
Huntington, W.Va., May 31. A dia- 

„nct shock of earthquake, lasting ten 
seconds, was felt hero at 2.08 this after
noon. It was felt generally throughout 
southern West Virginia from west to

Should visit the Grocery of tl1
R. J. SEYMOUR The Feet Takes II Heck.

London, June 1.—The Mom ing Feet 
esye to-day: “We arc requested to con
tradict the rumor that the Duke of 
Leeds will succeed the Bari of Aber
deen &l Governor-General of Ganaoa.

sD. G PEAT, V S. 8The Big Store |K>HOd to
8riiïiïss.-------------

ntly increasing 
stock is always

ONTARIO Kewfeky Felt it. —^ATHKNS

G°.‘mbto tfo”:«Po/comLLnica.e by l.lephonc 
or telegraph.

mit Turkey to 
ed tariff.

Dr. Sproule insisted upon, the clause 
being made p«‘rf<*ctly ckinr. This could 
only l>e done, in his judgment, by adopt
ing the amendment.

Mr. Wood (Brockville) said what the 
tariff law strove to avoid was indetinite- 
ness. In this clause, however, the Gov
ernment had adopted a plan which must 
lead to endless confusion. At different 
ports of entry importers would pay, duty 
under protest, and thee it would be for 
the Out roller of Customs to decide. 
The result must be more blunders than 
<*Ver previously known. Hence, it would 
be far preferable to make n ruling now 
than for the Controller to have to do 
the work piecemeal.

Mr. Darin, in the course of his criti- 
__ of the tariff indefiniteness, drew 
attention to the cases cited by Maj?r 
Beattio, in which goods were made in 

In Committee of Ways and Means, Germany and elsewhere in imitation of 
r Clarke Wallace resumed the debate British products, asking if the Controller 

o„ 'the proposed amendment to the reel- 0f Customs had provided against such
proeal clause of the tariff, lie pointed KOOfjB being given the preferential fate,
out that the proposed reduction of -o Mr. Paterson: More definite inatrue- 
per cent, in favor of Great Britain and lions w;n Ik* given when the tariff bill 
any other countries which may In* viiti- finally bei-omes law. 
tleil to it was a serions menace to the Davin: Oh, but the tariff is now
industries of Canada, because the inter- ju fore<*. 
eats of this country were inseparably chairman then put the a mend-
bound up with a protective policy. nu nt whk* was declared lost on divi-
[Hear! Hear!] It appeared to him that 
tbe Controller of Customs had not treat
ed the House quite fairly iu the matter 
of explanation of the principle upon 
which he proposed to decide which coun
tries were entitled to the reduction.
Through the publication of the Belgian 
custoiris bureau, the Controller of Cns-

matter of a con 
is therefore out of order.

the date of Mr. minn’s birth, as 
given in the Parliamentary Companion 
for 1885, at which time Mr. Gunn was 
a member of this House, correct in 
stating that he was born Oct. 5, i«^», 
thus making him 68 years and 8 months 
ef age at the time of his appowtinent / 

Answer: There is no doubt the infer 
mat ion in the Parliamentary Companion 
of that date is probably correct.

Does the Civil Aft not 
appointment of permanent 
appointee is more than 4f> ye»

Answer: There is no limit 
appointments to the outside serv

I LoiiievIHe, Ky., May 31.-A distinct 
1 earthquake shock was felt in this city 

« shortly after 1 o’clock to-day. No dam
age was done. The shock lasted about 

j five seconds. Tbe vibrations passed from 
south to north.

8 THE MARKETS.Is' »We do a large and 
trade, and this means t

FRESH AN1> RELIABLE.

,„ïn BHtf£3SS.a3HE
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we arc offering extra value In Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

const» 
hat our

Toronto, June 1.
TW gaale markets were extcemKy 

today, iMth prsetNetty sc buyer*.

are generaDy unchanged. Straight
arc quoted at fS.fSO to $8.96.

Bran—Trade quiet,
$8 to $8.50 west, moi

»

1 Flow—Trade continue* de#•J Teen*»*** Shaken. Tee,
Chattanooga, Tenu., May 31.—A alight 

with bren quoted at earthquake shock was felt about 1.39 
nd shorts $0.50 to $K>. | p m> f0.,|„y throughout East T

Wheat—Trade Is very dull, with buyers froln Bristol to Chattanooga, 
holding off. The feeling is weak. RcmI win- ■ reported, but the shockut bd^vtakj3LW6a.îS s»ubfc.

No. 1 is quoted at 78c, Fort WTO- 
at T8c at MWlaûd. No. 2 hard at

 ̂uofc -n t—The* de in and Is limited, and
price* nominal.

Barley—The market Is quiet, with limited 
demand. No. 1 is quoted at 30c. No. 2 at 
254- and No. 8 extra at 23c to 24c. teed 
barley cold at 22c west.

Oats—The market Is 
heavy. Sales of white at 20c west- 
quoted at 10c to 19%c, high freights.

Pea»—Th 
quoted at She 
high freight.

Oatmeal—The market Is qalet and prleci 
steady at $2.80 to $2.90 for car lots.

Corn—Trade quiet and prices steady. Can 
are quoted at 22c to 2V%c west.

Rye-Trade qnlet and prices unchanged.
Car lots quoted at 32c east.

BRITISH MARKETS.

J. McALPINE, D.V.
«=■^32
attended to.

V-nnessL-j
No dam-
was very

BUOCK VILLE. 1
I

t prohibit 1b<* 
officers if such 

ago?
"f life!a white

kaalndWanted. Tee Miilset Shacks
Knoxville, Tcnn., May 31.—Two dis

tinct shocks of carthqimke were felt in 
Knoxville to-day at 1.15 p.m. Several 
targe Imilding* were "badly shaken and 
two chimneys fell. The movement of 
the disturbance was from west to east. 
Reports from all over East Tennessee 
and Southwest Virginia indicate that 

I in some places the shock was felt strong
er than in Knoxville. At Bristol, it con
tinued 30 seconds. It came from tbe 
southwest and stiook buildings so that 
persons ran into the streets. Several 
chimneys. were thrown down. Middles- 
boro, Ky.‘, also felt the shock.

«ME» A WATS AXI» MEANS.

Address,
WHEN YOU RE LOOKING FOR

g§ggpAND SHOES
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace Resumed the Debate 

en Ike Beclpr*e*l ClauseNEW IDEAS CO.. Brantford. Ont.

Iflxed

easy with car lots 
freight, and at .HR

with
money to loan

LEWIS & PATTERSON e market Is
middleth£ serti r»re'*» £ = -------GO TO-------

BUELL. 
Barrister, etc.W. S.

Office Dunham Block. Brockville,
D. W. DOWNEY'S Big One Price 

Bargain Cash Shoe House, 
Brockville BROCKVILLE

Then Mr. Foster gave another amend
ment. He premised it by saying that the 
Opposition desired to protest against the 
handing over to the gentlemim of the 
council, by Order-in-Gouncil. th< 
of making the fnll equivalent of a com
mercial treaty with any country in the 
world. , j — .

The atnendment was to provide that 
the products of other countries than 
England should not be admitted to Can
ada under the minimum tariff until "af
ter Parliament has given its sanction

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

DR. ANOMLL AND TVRttKY.
°or

Udto'ilS&Si B lit ton Boot», pinin or

1 »
Men's Glove Grain i^ace Boois. fair

stitch, regular price $1 50 tor...... » w
's Fine Dongola Lace Boots, whole 
fox. Newpoint. the regular price

Boys * Heavy T Solid Leather School 
Boots, sizes 1 to 5, for.

Youth’s do., sizes 11 to 13, fo

Hosiery Th* Ambassador ef Ike II. ». Is Nd« Ihry 
here When He Will (is.

Mich., May 31.—Dr. James 
ays Turkey is now discussing 

cceptability ns American Minister.

lïTi £& .Ti ^‘Sr^’&at^nÆ
TVid tor July, 2s T%d for Aug. and 2s HVid tan. His sympathy with mission work 
for Sept. Flour 20s dd. | and a reported interview with him, in

Uverpool-<î*ee<--«l>ot wheat to- which h@ was made to say he hoped
tares dull at te 7%d for te «Vj^d tot ^ Turks would meet their match in
SP7k;dBfor,”jnly,'S 7%d for Aug.qaiid 2e the Greeks, caused the talk about his 
M for Sept. Flour 20s «d. appointment in Constantinople. In view

MONTREAL LIVH STOCK. of the muddle of matters, said Dr. An-

Skt E E i
in full force, and trade was good, with refuse to be appeased, and will continue 
(ter prices firm atl round, especially fo» to consider me too good a man or too 
small stuff. Mr. George Nicholson bought bad a man, as you please, to have 
20 head of prime beeves at 4tic per lb. about.”
l’rctty good stock sold at from 3%c to 4* | . . __ . .. ...—_
per lb., common animals ml 2%c 
and the leaner beasts 
reaching this market, 

t of

sa.T.xi srs*.s!ts“Sft

SgSBaSrgkl
wonts ol euent». uw^^j!;uVlKROK. Vrop.

e power Ann Arbor, 
B. Angell__Ladies’ Cnshmere Hose, Double heel and toe, high spliced ankles,

fine soft finish, all sizes ; special...................... ......................................
—Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, double heel and toe, excellent wear- <bj QQ 

ing Stockings, all sizes, .worth 40c per pair, 3 pairs for.................... v
__Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, double heel and toe, lull fashioned, (h| dR

high spliced ankle ; regular 57c per pair ; special, 3 pairs lor..., V •

25c day to day 
ery country

his akept posted from 
of changes in the tariff of ev 
in the world. There was no exc 
therefore, for the Controller not apply
ing the teat of the new terms, and an
nouncing to the House exactly what 
countries, by the tariff, are entitled to 
reciprocal benefits under the new poi-
4 At first, too, the Government were 

positive that the preferential treatment 
need only be extended to British goods. 
Now. they came forward with a pro
posal to add a clause enabling them to 
extend this preferential treatment to tbe 
goods of Belgium, Germany and any 

untry. This senouwlju intensi
fied the objectionable features of the
^Proeewiing *to deal with the seven»! 
items of the tariff. Mr. Wallace pointed 
ont that by the reduction, the revenue 
from nuts, bolts and binges woeld be 
brought down to *16,213 per year, while 
Now it is proposed to change the tariff 
so that it will bring in a revenue of 
$20,517 yearly, which is about 
enue raised under the old tariff.

The reduction of the yarns duties 
threatened the extinction of a valuable 
Canadian industry and involved the 
certainty of reducing the wages of Giui- 
adtan workmen in those factories by 26

toms was ery
piy-4 Her Malesty’» Diamond JubBee

L,Bi°GAR®dONCCO.. Ltd. Toronto. Ont.

1 50*

■evcnicnt s.
The Finance Minister replied by stat

ing that this preferential rate, if ex
tended to every country in the worta 
having favored nation treaties with 
Britain, would not half so seriously of- 

e revenues as if the Govern
ment applied “the standing offer so- 
called of the national policy tariff of 
1870. Taking from the value of im
ports or last year the imports of Great 
Britain and the United States, it would 

ad that upon the remainder the 
duty paid was but $5.092.530. And. tak
ing off this the one-eighth, which is an 
the remission that can Ik* made until 
nnxt nension. the moult wouM be a mv- 
rnne of $<B '..5W) thrown off. wlix* 
would bo the worst that cnuUl happen 
if every favored nation country in the 
world should come in. On tbo other hand 
if the articles mentioned in the standing 
offer of 1870 were admitted free laat 
year it would result in » reduction of 
*1.722.757 in the duty. He thought it 
inconsistent that the Conservative, 
would condone the latter and refuse to 

per cent. , , ... consent to the Government being allow-
The rice duty was another absurdity. . makP the former reductions.

A Mowing that 156 pounds of utWleaned Charles Tapper replied that the
rice would be required to produce 1UU lpwtion wng not one of revenue, but
pounds of the cleaned, the manufactur- * to wh0tiier Parliament should allow 
er has had to nay 8 cents per cwt. more ; Government to make treaties. As
upon the une leaned than the importer ^ tj1P campa rison. there was no
upon the prei>arod rice. similarity 1h-tween the stated, definite of-

Another item to which Mr.Wallace ob- <)f 1879 ond the present ambigu-
rtfd was that permitting the imiKir- oyr Moreover, the trade of

ration free of duty of articles rrom ,gt|ft w„a done under a protective tariff: 
abroad, value.1 at 50 cents and under tariff wan lower and there was
coming by post or express It would i— |]|C, out „ll0.eighth. He drew nt-
result in the importation of thousands of tpntjnll to the despatch of Lord Ripon
dollars' worth of such articles ns silk q( |l|R, june- advising that If any bill 
handkerchiefs and hadges to the dctrl- j ,ing for prefemnUol duties were
A Of the Canadian, trader andI manu- * ,ho„l,, b, reserved for Her

In conclusion, he urged the 'Mll =„,„•» sanction, anil "if included in
nnient, seeing they had somewhat » gpnof,i tariff hill a proviso should be

improved a tariff which, an originally ad(|(,d thnt it do not come Into opera- 
frnmetl. struck down many Canadian a<m ,mlil Her Majesty's pleasure be 
industries, to continue the Pri?c"“ “ signified." Yet now the (.overnor-Gen- 
reetifying it. and thus doing what was ^ wa„ to 1k. „,ked to extend such 
best for the whole country. |t_beers.] forenee without even the sanction of 

Major Beattie pointed out where' jo IV)milljon rarliament. 
manv instantes this country was certain Aft,,r aome observations liy the Con- 
to I» flooded with Orman troller of Customs. l >r. Simtlle moved
of British goods, forwarded from Fog that .be eoninntti e rid-, fhls enm-sl,
land, with the Herman manufacturer» . t|)r House ndj.iirmsl nt 1(1 r.iinmes 
mark removed. He took a fling at . Ir. t ojidnight.
!-‘^':'w^h1harh^mio?™t:roach7pg 

Jubilee tripi Meke ef CambrSAe* Meeeed.
Mr. Dupont criticised the tariff at Londorii May 31.—The Duke of Cam- 

length. , bridge, who presided at the meeting of
Mr. Foster, after recess, resumed tue the ^atjonai Rifle Association to-day, 

discussion on the tariff. He said it reterm| ju terms of pleasure te the fact
the next thing to disgraceful for the th|it R Cana(lillB Club House is in pro- 
Government to ask the House to put ce8g of eroctioB at Bisley. In the cours® 
abnormal and extraordinary powers m- q( th<1 pro(K*edings a letter was read
to its hands without vouch:safiilJf from Bngadicr-General 8peacer of N*W 
gle glimmer of light as to the method of Jereey invkiBg the English naark«wer, 
procedure by whj'h tho , r‘?clto compete at the September meetings 
clause shall be put in ®f*r^‘3SflJtineï of the National and New Jersey UiMe 
•fated once more on the indeflalteneas Asgociation8.

fSo1»
D. W. DOWNEY CorsetsThe Bis One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe House
"thfeet

—Ladies’ American P. N. Summer Corsets-the best Corset in the 
trade, with Newman’s Cork Clasp Protector, worth 75c ; special 50cSOCIETIES goo

othOntarioBrockville

P. N. Corsets, with fire clasps, long waist, the most graceful fit- $1 QQ 
ting and beat wearing Corset in Canada, only..................................

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

To Salmon You should visit this store and do your shopping here. You 
will find our prices invariably the lowest and newest goods.Fishers were bought‘helm! I TBE CltAlHAU A LI.raEO ! ItaOEA 

Among these was j 
four good calve*, which brought 

Common veals sold at from $2 to $4 .
Shippers are paying 4« per lb. foi

large sheep. Batchers’ sheep bring | Ctiatham, Ont., May 31.—At the Police 
to 4Vtc per lb. Lambs sold to-day at Court this morning the alleged robbers, W. 

$2?25 to $2.50 each, very few bringing ovei Harris, Charles Deonard and Harry La- 
$4 each. Fat hoga sell at about 5%c pci mont, pleaded nojfguilty to the charges of 
lb. Store hogs sold at from $4 to $T each burglarizing the/ilaces of business of fia- 

plgg from $2 to $3 each. brlel McIntyre/ hotelkeeper, XV. A. Me-
CHEESE MARKETS. | Kim, clothier/ John A. Taylor, boot and

UU,. N T. M-, 3,.-At O,i, L’tir.iBo.H
S^^taViJh^^hoasaa^box™ W

EF.m s,’r,r,o wz & a?-.*.
Snra aman at private tenue. 1224 boxes Alderman O. L. Lewis, for defence. Hue- 
bTrge and email consigned. It) packages ceded, despite the protests of the Grown 
creamery butter nt 15c. Cheese market %c Attorney, In getting an adjournment till 
lower, but active. Saturday. The prisoners appear to be in-

At Little Falls 1250 box»** large wore sold telllgcnt and well-educated.
at 7*C. 24(1 boxes small at 7V4<\ 30BO boxes ' * ------ ----------------------- -
■maM *1t5c7'4C' 14 P*ck"gr" da,ry Uulter ** ! There's !Xo Trace of Him

lB old virgiaay Lewiston. Me., May 31.—Arthur Ar-

S'-SHJSa'S sKTSttwestir
•bock, which conmatcd of three die- lasiialties.
tiact vibrations, and laated over one The break in the WvIUuh! Canal has
miasiOe, was preceded bv ft roaring been repaired and veaoela were locked 
sound resembling that made by a con- through laat wee 
ftagra-tion, I James Lee, a four-year-old London

boy, died from burns received white 
pteteree MUptaeed getting off firecrackers.

Charlotte, N. C., May 31.->A very Aosistiuit Chief Wilson of the Ham- 
pereeptibie earthquake shock of 30 ilton fire brigade died from his injuries 
seconds' duration was felt here at 2 p.m. recedettl at the Gartohore frmndry fire. 
Many of the pictun*s in the art rooms Mr. Robert Woolley, Hamilton, a let- 
of tbe Woman’s Exposition were found ter carrier, aiwl his wife and child were 

th«*ir correct positions poisoneil by eating canned fish. They 
Bricks were thrown recttvcml under doctors’ care.

Mr. Neil Hunter, a mJU owner, who 
lived near Schaw Station, Ont., was 
throws out of his rig a short distance 
from F red ton, and killed.

The steamer Shichluna .cdlided with 
the strainer Teciunseh «bout three 
miles off Long Point, in Lake Brie. The 
Shiekluna «ank. but her crew were res-

LEWIS & PATTEUtSOIST. the rev
Is, Lesaard and Lamailk 

«■HIT, of CanrtC.
a lo
$28.If you want theC. 0. C. F.

Best Salmon Bait Sttc

r,00it“Mo.r",Erl,ndîh5,WSfl.“S1Ucc,: Shoes, CHW Shoes
-------- AT--------

R. NEILL’S, BROCKVILLE

to be found in the 
^ Dominion, we believe and young

K. ^ERmaS FIELDS Recorder.-

WE HAVE IT
I. 0. F.1 OUR OWN MAKE

7 30 Visitors always welcome. mounted with almost unbreak
able wire, plated, and best 
hooks obtainable in England

Price, 65c.
tST A sample can be seen a 

store. Athens, or at the reside 
Smith. Charleston.

Bicycles from $48.00 to 
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

c. it.
manufacturer, we areHaving bought the entire stock of a 

selling them so that you
Save from BOc. to $1.00 per Pair
Ladies’ Fine Oxford Shoes at 50c per pair.
Ladies’ Fine Strap Slippers at 50c per pair.
Ladies Fine Hand Turn Shoes at 75c to 85c per pair.
Ladies’ Fine Lace Boots tegular price $2.25 for §1.00.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace Extension Soles at 85c per pair 
Ladies’ Foxed Carpet Slipper, regular 65c for 35c.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button Boots, regular $1.40 for $1.00.
Children’s Lace and Button Boots, regular 50c for 3oc.

Men’s Department.—An immense range 
and Congress Boots, regular $150 and $1.75 for $1.00

^-See our special lines of Slater Shoes, regular $4 00 and $5.00, for $3 00.

can
EverH. Arnold's 

if Justus B.WANTED t h.q

uTs
k.T

i

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS of Men’s Lace

Brockville222 King St.
hanging 

from chimneys.
was over.

STILL IN ATHENS At NEILL’S—The Largest Shoe 
Dealer in Ontario100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Leek the Door

Before the horse is stolen. Purify, 
enrich and vitalize your blood and 
build up your physical system before
disease attacks you and serious sick- During a spocial service in the Pisa 

Hood’s Savariparilla will oathedpil «■ Saturday a panic was ta us- 
make you strong and vigorous and M* XMS&SJ

will expel from your M"od all impur- .
itieu and germs of disease. Take A Niagara Central train while enter- 
l,i 8 1 ing St. Catharines ran into a hvery r%

, p .. in which a . mini namfsl Grant and a 
are the favorite woman nanx-d Mrs. A. McKqy were out 

Easy to take, gentle, driving. Mrs. McKay, it is feared, te 
3 fatally injured, but Grant escaped with-

ftliokt iniurie*.

-----AND----

Doing a Good Business Brockville, April 27.1887.*
Highest Cash ^icen®J;ythc Brockvil,c

Of the clause, nn.l fgal? pressetl for fur- 
ther exjilanations.

Mr. 1‘atersoii 
anything to
*Mr.' Foster then asked Mr. Laurier to 
explain.

Mr. Laurier:
Controller of Customs.

Mr. Foster said it was a sorry exhi
bition which the honorable gentlemen op
posite made. They would go down to 

1 history as the first Government In the
history of this country that had oersset-

---- IN— Cretans are Threatening
London, June 1—The Athens corres

pondent of The Time*, in a despatch 
dated yesterday, urges the powers to 
make a speedy and firm statement as to 
the Ore tan difficulty,

said he could not add 
his explanation of lastA. G. McCrady Sons ness comes.

PHOTOGRAPHS

prie» Sms again.

i AT THE GREENHOUSES OF and to iuidat upon 
Turkish evacuation, after which, ho 

tbe Cretan chiefs will be willing to 
autonomy. If, on the contrary, 

Turkey ia allowed to send more troop* 
to Crete, there will be a renewal ot 
tbe berron si. 1*66-98,

My view is that of thele of

mmmHer Majesty. Sales enormous ; canvassers 
knocking the bottom out of all records. Easy 
to make thirty dollars a week from now until 
Diamond Jubilee. Particular, tree-
j[ii bradlst-Garbetbon Co., L td, Toronto.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood’s Pills 

family cathartic, 
mild. 25c.

says,
acceptJ. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE

Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNER AAthene, Jan. 86, '97.
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GREATER NEW YORK.___ .. __ . an amoid uwc-bM once been nioitai WWOMEN AS THE Y PASS <•,£»»£*« «w

lasts a lifetime? Nobody will ever no- 
tlco that slight defect, or It won’t hurt 

THE WORLD’S FASTEST WOMEN u they do .but the plate Is safe now 
RIDERS OF THE WHEEL, | to, yernm e0.

KARLEYColonel Smith—The emancipatedÂ1 NOVEL WAGON TRIP | ■re. „ ,
unman of to-day ie a— e* < 

Another—Bony, dried op old thin* 
Hereafter I Intend to do my own mar»
^Srf.’ Colonel Smith—Woman does not 
elaim that ehe could exist without man, 
i he needs a complement of her own nn 
tare, a guide and counaellor, who wlu
^Another Voice—A good spanking evert 
Ime she cries. She’s the ctossest baby

Mmu Colonel Smith—Woman will not 
remain the vassal of man. There ate 
higher things in store for her. She m 
bound to rise if she will—

Another Voice—Set on a 
until thoroughly done, and then—

Mrs. Colonel Smith—Look at onr thea
tre», oer public entertainments, and our 
aerial gatherings, and you will see that

Some recta About the Mew Mg City •* 
June 1, lSSS. 1THB aAthens Reporter Governor Black of New York State 

has sigueti the Greater New Yolk char
ter, auu Hie second city of the world, 
sprung into bviug. 'Ihe birth of this 
gmut child will be registered on Jnumuy 
1. lhUb, when her oihuul cxistvuce^Ue-

IN ONE JONATHAN OLSON WILL HO 
ROUND THE WORLD.

-THE-
ISSUED EVERT HARDWARE!

MAN
Mrs. Grass, the Baalish Cbaasplea,

Her Phenomeael Be cords—Mrs. Bins-
!

The movement toward consolidation of 
the territory that surrounds the gate
way of the new world took tangible 
shape seven years ago. On the new 
big city's birthday 3,200,000 jseople. who 
have been separated only by artificial 
barriers, who have had no real division 
of sentiment, no conflicting business or 
political interests, dwell together in one 
homogeneous community.

The first Mayor of the greater city 
will l»e elected next November, tits 
powers will be limited only by reason 
and prudence. The administration of 
the corporation of which he is the hind 
will cost $55,000,000 a year. He will 
be the choice of half a million or more 
voters. Already the opposing armies or 
these voters are being arrayed.

Some Material Facte.
New York contains 167,000 

ngs, of which 130,000 are rcsid-

of streets and 
Greater New

Am Ingenloueaod Testy 
Accom
Comfort-Mr. Olson's

a.-s’iri’Mv-" ”
to TM»

STS™» b/JïînpS 8 Al and

sqjg&assand eevm feet wide. M coos»» 
carte, braced together with a heavy 
framework that will stand any 

to title vehicle OUon SSJTJSm

^£ybu-!iMTar.ru7r.|
boat, it 1» a novel thing to eee a family 
traveling In this way, and much more 
novel to End them doing eo for plea-

““to fittl

Wednesday Afternoon (pUehtag the Low Joaraey I» 
Plan» tor the

<a
VT'

Long String of Centnry Bare.

lira. L. B. Oraoe. . WM. vnman 
who livra In London, hen Probably 
won more WcycJe iw*. «ran any other 
feminine cycllet. She hea been InnU 
klnde of bicycle epeed contemn from 
the quarter of a mile sprint to the 
long, grinding da-day race. Md baa 
landed first In eooree of them. She doer 
not equat in the number of centuries 
ridden by a certain American woman. 
Mrs. Rinehart of Dewver, hut she hm

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF13. LOVERIN abet eteee
Paints, Oils. Varnishes, finisher, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 

of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovel.., Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all aizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns ai d Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parte of the world. Give me a call.

Editor nd Proprietor X
SUBSCRIPTION

ai.oo Per Year in advance or 
$185 if Not Paid in Three Months.

made ADVERTISING

women «bind»— „ . ..
Another Voice-I dressed her myeelr. 

and the baby nearly went wild. It was 
surfa a lovely doll. .

lira. Colonel Smith-What is womans 
true uahereT Where la the field in which 
•he la destined to labor? I tell you ere 

throughout the world women every
where will be getting—

Voice of Cook—fiupuer!
Here the phonograph ceased, and It la 

ahapoaed that the society was discussing 
refreshment». By and by It started n. 
again at a terrible rate, with a jumbla 
of disconnected exclamations or good 
by*—"such a lovely time”—"Do come 
•round soon,” etc., and finally, as the 
strain grew too severe, it exploded and 
covered the barn floor with cog wheels, 
cylinders, wires and screws.

I

long

A liberal1dlscountf'or contract advertisement.

Greater 
buildi
enTTiere are 1300 miles 

miles of sewers in

Four hundred million gallons of water 
are daily consumed.

The people of the greater city annual
ly consume 10,200,000 gallons of ole, 
beer and porter.

There are 100,000 arrests each 5 ear 
for intoxication and disorderly conduct.

One thousand one hundred and eighty- 
six places of worship are in Greater New

Nine hundred burglaries and house
breakings are annually committed in
the city.Receipts of the theatres and music 
halls are $2,500,000 a year.

There are 128 miles of wharfage along 
I the water front, . . .

Three thousand people meet violent 
deaths each year, exclusive of suicides.

The United States owns $40,000,000 
worth of property in each city. 

Thirty-four fires occur each week hi

•WM. KARLEY

B I 7<miI

oat his bouse on wheels Ob
"bown rare taste.a scale of CSi,—Hilling the FI re

nd ? And
ot Misat-he—Wasn't the concert grai 

did you notice ithe allegro in B 
Bciaper? _ . ..

He—I sat In K ro-w. not In B, and the 
woman In front of me didn't wear any 
allegro. She was bareheaded.

i

LIVING RIVALS OF THE QUEEN. MKH. G RACK, ENGLISH CHAMI'ION. 
rle’den faster races. She naa done 1.0 
mllee over the rood not fir from re
cord time, riding the d'etinte over the 
"Urrat North Road," course In Eng
land In « hours 29 minutes 56 seconds. 
She bee any amount < f endurance and 
bas raced day after day. seeming only 
to Increase her strength and speed, an* 
on one occasion won three long-die-

Ladies’ Sailor HatsWomen Who Are Oldaa
Than Queen Victoria.

Four Famous

A Terrific Surprise.^
There iwae a wild scream from the

klHeerushed in and found his wife 
oroetrate on the floor In a dead faint.
Over her the servant girt stood wrings 

tance race» in one dsy. tng her hands helplessly.

vTJ;«; JUTS6. Ï Groatra

jL jSdfas 's&.rrss ttragFgs2™r& sss
mues. International scratch j It?” he remanded The public debt will be about $«G per

r*D«c.fl,t^Four boor Internatloaal scratch , "I EhV* ®ÎLe1J*1^l^int^iitetyou ^ne out of every 200 families seeks
race. lm«. „ , __ »be off in a fal t y ren,-f from organized chanty.

Dec. 3 to 8—Six day Internatloaal race, eee her there. At the present ratio of increase thesecond. „ . . By this tiros rite wae recovering con Jtatioa Bfcoulri be 20,600.000 In 1046.
Dec. 16-Tweaty mlle ecrstch rare. fljjti erlousneee, and was able to »U on a POP M ,g born pvpry ninp minutes, a

°t£ aervunt glnl produced the re- | human being die. every ten and a ball 

Dec. 17 to 2 re y n er . ^ the cup. It was an ordinary Thprp ^ ^ qqq rpgiRtered vchidea.
cheap one. belonging to no act. and ne hundred and sixty-six bankingwas unable to understand wiry the loss ?” in bnHineaR.
of it had so upset ha wife. Thorp arp 4500 acres of public parks.

In a few moments that laxly had 90 TheBe facts make Greater New York 
tar convalesced as to give an explana- *neBe xw’1 
tlon. "She broke the cup”—she began.

••Well, what of it?” he exclaimed,
“it don't amount to anything!”

"No. no.” she said, "but do you
think? She offered—actually offered 
to pay for it out of her wages! 
is it any wonder I fainted?”

ed In story who wae 
aill on the erve of Wat

erloo, and Is still 
Mving, hale and 
hearty, at the trw 
ly noble age of 9k 
Is Lady Louisa 
Tighe. She hae • 
Derfect memory, 
and remembers the 
Incidents of the 
.ball; the figure _ of

The lady f^m 
present at the b

Just received. 
New Styles, 
Moderate prices.

^3
OLSON’S ROUND-THE 
LD WAGON.

his own design. He is a foreigner, and, 
___  in the course of an eccentric life,at wii» x7h tr^hjer: 4

caBed the men to adornment o( his wagon-house, 
arma. Th interior of the house, besides hav-

L.U,. ,.,uM Ttgb... , SÆ rai
Duke of Rlchmoed'e, In Brumes that , Qnp room they cook and ia bad weather 
the (historic -baU took place. A diae %\go. But the dinlng-

ln 1825, says London Answers. »» room |8 Oot of doors when the wagon
was married to Colonri the Hon. I pulled up m a pleasant eating
William Tighe, He died In 1878. but th# out ^ th, week there
doar old lady, one of England s nobleet r Q hfttt wbeTe the cloth can be spread 
hsuks with the past, still lies on, ana under the trees and a good, cool drink 
writes a most beautiful, delicate hand. obtained from a spring, 
as if she were attii a girl of 19 instead second room has a couch and
of 90. , .. . . small table. The table can be need for

The woman who has probably had a tray, or it can be cleared
roost podLbixSal Influence during the past Q| nigbt and used for parlor games. It
fifty years next to the Queen la un- doee duty as writing table, or for
doubtedly Mrs. Gladstone. ; and a smoking set. On oee aide

Catherine Glynne ! of the room there ie a dressing table that
-was the daughter | takes up the entire wall. K has twenty
of Sir Stephen | ELZH drawers, a broad shelf and a mirror
Glynne, the owner UTy^lN with shelves overhead. Here the en-
of the Hawurden tire wj,,^, an<i summer wardrobe la
and other large ea- If! ^ fY : stored.
ta tee, and of hm r||l__- i In pJeasaat weather the
wife, the Hon. Fr W xng done in the house. Hammocks are
Mary Brwyibrooke. VjH ■ slung under trees and the family "camps
The late Str Steph- ^ r out” Whenever possible the atop ie
en Glynne was her A mRde under the pine trees for the piny
brother, and Lady hV / k smell, and the soft bough tips serve ae
Lyttelton was her a bedding. A fire is kindled to serve
sister. Thus it is for warmth, for cooking in the morn-
through hte wife (v' ing. and to keep away prowling animals,
tha-t Mr. Gladstone Mre Gladstone. | ThP third room is a trnnkroom. Here
SSL Sth. tarnous R^ CMh ÿ

in Flintshire now w''" rar- Ih.t S wanted can be brought from the
the world an hla residence. TjKlr b ut trunkroom at a minute’s notice. There 
rlege took place .^ Modesty i >« ”"<• «best devoted to dress goods, fall-
six months before that of Her Majesty, i bunting, denim and useful articles
She Is now considerably over 80 years ^ w(i||r lnd (or fanry work. ’The

The most remarkable -Tî^îTu,,!.^ to” repleaiih 1 but"11£?’^oomer
aviotoeraey Is Probably the Med Du-h [llan, it K carefully that, except far 

Cleveland, owe P theTe i„ „„ h.U for a montS at a

still more fa-mou» "provision, are parehased of the farm-

INTERIOR OF 
WOR

V 19

CRAIG, The Hatterri•Slg’r ' .has

a blamed shame 1 
I'm not allQwed to

Gas Meter—What 
All that light, and 
register it!_______

BROCKVILLEV

Why 8he Screamed.
The following story was told oy one

Svlng thehnpresBkm'tbat the facts were T'k. b-Odi hundred mile thamelonihl, 
•trictly truthful. However, there .. no- race «ret Bl„ ^,tch ^ amt.
^e'wea'tlraM. Year's day was Bre! ^,.o„ .l.eraadlca^^are,.

sfiSffi&bSe5S,»l Afrrr^rr^G^

ratered
t of the road, with nobody in sight record» on the road. , „ _

youig lady suddenly gave » Uttle ,h„e If-FIfty mlbi oo the Qteat North 
Kre^ .Rnd pit her hand, before he, «^mltra-toraEOLl71*^,^ <||rtiûr.

""Wh—why," stammered the «tartied elÿ|1^ll2rLSdo1i'0to17Brtrhto« and back,
°Tben “^gleam ‘o,” Intelllgeoce dm. "gnJ&'VStt&jL* 

la ne sleep- across his feature». | North Road course-time 6 -».ou.
•*ReaUy and truly, he said, I waen t Qnace ie eaelly the fastest of

oing to kiss you.’ , -d the women bicycle raccre to England,
"That’^ what I was afraid of, earn ^ the fot of record» to her

^Then they walked on in silence. crJ£ll!' Rfcneheert. the Denver wonder.

; «seimrxsas?
■ - grso-arsu

She Thought it Lucky. i November and December
“Oh, George,” ehe «led, "Vm eo gla* roade many century nuis. ___-

you’ve come. I’ve got a horrid attack , Mrg Rmheart'e string o# ^extu[y 
of grip." v 1 bars reprewenttng the last year1» work

She put up her rosy lips for the ac- on ^ whcel te more tluro B yard ong. 
coetomed kiee, but George hung back. u ,a of n_karM gold, and each nttM 

“1 noticed in one of the papers to- bar at a chienga jewelry house,
day," he hesitatingly said, “that grip „ So far the string repreoe-nt» j
germs can be transferred by kissing. M outtay ot only 959, hot <>” Umra 

"Oh, isn’t it lucky, then?" cried the ,hat Ham ont Durchaae It f"»m
charming girl. the owner.

“Isn't what lucky?” he asked.
“Lucky that I've got cm to -pare, 

she gurgled, and kissed him three times 
before he could dodge.—Cleveland I lam

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSE Now,

How It Wan Managed.
“John,” cried hie young wilfe, "come 
•no directly—right away! Something's 

■ne-tter with the baby!”
led up to the crib in which 

lying, 
to be

M ything in the way of a culti

vator would do, .but this season will call for SoiUGthlllJ 

Right an(l you can get it at the

REATEH

the matter with the 
John hu

For the past two seasons an
in hurru 
off-sprinj 

•tainly
mother waa shaking 

y apparent result, and 
growing white with terror. But the 
baby refused to -wake up.

"John, I must arouse him. for his | 
next bottle's due, and the doctor said 
he was on no account £o miss any of 
Ms meals. What—what are <we to do?"

The infant still slopt on. His father 
them shook him—in vaün. The gentle 
breathing went on regularly, hut that 
was all. Suddenly John thought of an 
Idea. Picking up a book from e the 
table, he handed it to his wife and 
told her to sit down. Then he said: „ 

"Now, whisper there words to me 
softly as you can: ‘Oh. I am so glad 
get a chance to read for a little

while!'" She did so. ____
was electrical. wtin a 

e that of a Comanche the 
woke up, and fretted 
the day.

8Something 
the matter, 

him without 
her face waa

hisg
did cer 
His

QOV-BL^
more important and interesting, say»
' The^ècoï” cityelliu11#reo, the second

grratiAtCtoo"' rail roods. ”he cti, Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row CuJ,
with the greatest number of ferries, the j
city with the greatest extent of wharf- . atQrs
age for commerce, the city with k’-
greatest warehouse capacity, the great-z gîrateât^’numbei^'of’ offlra wiid'nn First Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices,
and offices, the city with the greatest 
arra nt public park., the. city With the 
jrreutest area of primitive fore.tr. tue 
city with the beet summer resorts, the 
city with the greatest length of cobble- 
stone pavements, the city with .he 
greatest length of dirt roads, the city 
with the finest fishing grounds, t£ city 
with the greatest variety of wild ani
mals and birds living in their natural 
state, the city with the finest and great
est extent of oyster beds.

Stretch its surface and elevated roads
in a Une. and they would reach far be- _ — — EH

3Sn.^a •.ry^mi'ira Lyn Woolen Mills
to Albany, and there are lu6 miles of qp
elevated tracks.

Th«
City is 
in state

r

as
to

A Six Tear Old Teacher.
There la a UtUe tody .lit In K» 

tucky who. eXhough ou*y stx yeers or 
age, teaches school. She Is the Young
est echoed teeecher la the United States, 
It not In the world.

Her trap», are younger than her- 
se*. and they show ade» ahraehrnrat 
tor their teacher, wta* hi jWgt* be-

Tevts, of Rtohmomd. Ky.
Mtoe Floreeice Hood te&chee a klndcr- 

garten school in the ndgtv'iorhood, ami 
from thle school little Myra Tevla 
graduated tost June. -Misb Hood waa

The effect 
wild yell lKk 
baby suddenly 
for the rest of

hra crtdbratedaon, era rapp.  ̂ .
rSLh thT^ih- Py^ege of looting through t

tiîhfv 'U^L°Vof The kitchen is the most admired room 
r>y /J, TT / ^ ?? a. of all. for it is trranged ship-shape.WW K K ‘il rarrS? Cups ate hung from hooka and [liâtes

S*4 a * 5=■ e asp* « :
flii-wa-vw , Th<> floore are Plftin boards, 1*i«l nicely 

, , Z m I and oiled, so that the rooms look as neatDuchess of Cleveland, dresses in wtiire, tbnaP jn any house. The "csbis” or 
whenever it to at ^ nom h^a a great deal the look 

aJl possible, and she bas a P«^ect P of a stateroom on a night boat, and this 
»ion for trawtlng. HaAf her HfeW -m heightened by some very clever
*ï>,nl on tiie Contmmt or ai the Cape, wa„ ^porationa made from simple pieces 
in fact, she has^telVf  ̂.^ere a^ain Qf wood eküfelly iialai<1. 
on a voyage She perfectly revel» m Thp ingemoos arrangeeient of &U 
knocking about the worid $B n ghdlag door by which the whole

She was Aral married, three years ^ of ^ •‘house” ran be opened. The
after the Queen, to ArohlbaJd. Lord d<H)nJ *1^ to one side, and finally come
r-almeny. and so became the mother eompletP|y off tbe runners. They can 
of Lord Hiwebery, and on the death ^ off and laid undpr thp cart 0r
of her husband she a second URpd for a table under the trees. When
time, thus becoming Duchess of Cleve- dy f Qn again ^ can ^ on
land by her marriage to George, the ^ tjjp way
f.nirth imd last Duke. He died a Jem o\mn travels with three horses, often
years ago. Her Grace was » daughter reeting one by hitching it to the back
of Philip Henry, founth Earl Stanhope. Qf th* pArt At othpr times, whim he 

Is there anyone in London (or out . wiRbpfl to put on speed, he harnesses all
o, ts. «æm -HiVortiv'^K^

naWe woman wae bom on April twenty mites n day. but whea the W«*n- 
25. 1814, five years before tteQuMj. ^ is fine and thp roads RO#)d he gets 
Olid was the daughter of Sir Francia to or forty miles. He drives-
Bvrdett. On the death of h«* grand- ag h(? li^g—exa^fly ae pleases him.
fathers widow, Harriet, Duchess of ^Vhen the wagon is closed rt doe» not
St. Albans (who had in early life «raf; other wagons. It is longer
ed the stage), Mt»s Burdeu and broader, and there is an air of phaBET OF GIRLS.
family, and to<* that name^ £%£ «‘ÇïtitilS —-------- - L.TILE SiX-TKAB-OLI, SCHOOL HARM.

ImpreraS*, to ,,11 on,- 1"»W ^ • ehi'««.ronic cireu. pro- * much impressed by the Uttlo l^y's

^wuaf=£tirs KBEaSffiF*
^Fvcrv irood so- |^| » F Is for Fan. who from flirting ne er flew. head ^ her class from the ver^ stnrt.
,“xtry r2^z,ta~r- ^ Innl ro o Is for Gwendollne, gorgeous and great. Before she graduated she . waa fre-

2SÎ- eVerLh^r ^ M. I ÜL m H I. for Hope, who can heartily liste. - “^Uy ^b^rved to Assit Other
itabde z&v JLV lUtt IS i is for Idu. Inert and Inane. Scholars In their work, seeming to beevors: , df L nv I"Q® 4 t j is for jolly and Jocslar J*ne. naturally fitted for teaching,
cause had in hc-r fi ^ VIV M K ^ for Katie, who’s knowing and 1n riew of these facts,
Its certain helper ZMr b la for Laura, who a long, lank and lean. MtoeHooa. ^ aastet her
with purse, work ' M ,e for MRry' wbo rooc1‘ul. at * ma2;n th|hï Is a Muc eyed littleand, until lately. ‘ N Is the nonpareil nymph by name Nan. this year. She■ Is A ******
voice The Baron- I U fi/yHid flVP O Is Ophelia—old and obscure. girl, and I» much lTO*>r«»ed -with tne
zrac hn« riven* UD J B S'» JÜ; Ti P hi for Phyllis, proud, patient and pure. dignity of her new position.
to a nuarter of a ^ D V ' r Q la for Queenle. who'a queer, quaint and-------------------------------
million of money BaroneM Burdett- OLSON'S WAGON CLOSED AND BN B Is torTtosr, „bo romps round In a riot. Aorat.-, r,.m. Making
at once in furthei v-outt». ROLTB. suwm- ebe's-eOlemn and staid. A curious fad of the season 1» frames
anoe of schemas nrietor who gives his menagerie a chance t is for Tessle,’ tallftrlm. tailor-made. which correspond with the pictures
■■■TÙVc’iïÏÏ'iïr» DAFtm* [. ^Kou», boot' mi whrals^"^ut'aftra ? 5 K ISti» ‘^Th^se^'re^o be seen of the most ra
in n,r own right In in. And itilKl ' whilévou «îveit ni)”k look, so very W's wlnnlfred. wkeoed and whlteil. qulsite workmanship, and , sometimes
ehe married Mr. W. L. Ashmoa.l-Bart- a while lou give it up. u j x> Xnntlpp,, xccntrlc, xclted. ^ a design from the picture re-
lett. who took the surname ol-Coutts. modi ^'"î’the SscriPtton It is upon Y Is Totande-but rester she’ yesrod. nested upon their border.romtimes only
She still SIM on at eighty-three vrttil î'Kr matê^a plate piira of pine carv- £ l;i£L^"7?ît,i‘3rt!^etoM roSy to £ dash of Ihe predominant eolem stmre- a Wrecked Tor,,.do Boat
he- noble work of relieving the needy; or p * tbra. tweoty-eU girt, belong solely to â mntmee * a word The Idee 'XVgentine’s new torpedo boat Santo
end London's wish ia "Long may she ed .•*.•>???. .......................... , you bet I oft study my A B U. may be worked out In home manufae- F"r*,hirh recently arrived from Bng-
y« live!" .* Jonathan Olson-Round the World. : 7    ture In a thousande ways   tend, has been wrecked on the Colonie

jonatnan vmou ............................. , — Amateur frame making is extremely The gun„ „„d boilers were saved.
B„l Hair In All Age., *.............. ........ ..............—..........- "'.11 Ver.rd. popular, and Uda notion of Its corre- wr 111 __________________ son

ce time Immemorial red hair ha» . _ ... ra Hi . . spondence to the think framed Rues Making pincers. A re
bec n tin- Object of ill-humored jokes- Th. Dainty French. M M A |À far t>eyond the old-fashioned almpUcLty * .‘h machine which, '- Uotor to be married?" hazarded theJust why. no one eeema to know, unies» The French have a way of. making j!W r^ hTvlnp alt matters whatsoever to Pineeni are mode hy a maemne wnicu, . Going to be marri-o
U la- that Judas Iscarot was thus en- ‘,1 an inferior quality of teble linra "match." The effect there was tire- i.™ on’VÎS'Yjn naïto^are afterward join- 1,r.“?L>eh I wonder how the old wo-
dowed. And yet, despite th. populur ]ook well without the aid of starch. CtfAXK. «5ïîH. roe and flat; with this Bdterne of ,„w The two parts are alter J*'» T|ke that! Why. Tvo been
prejudice against autmm locks, there When the napkins are washed and drted /f'jjfr'V correepondence there la often a touch ed by hand. mmriedall my Hte. and I've got three
are few things more beautiful than a nnd ready to be Ironed, hey are dtppea ! ni y-----------  ygÿ devernews which mhantra the value ma'rted an nw pictures, and. I
woman with red hair. . into boiling water and partislly wrung </ W J W. of the picture. ----------------- ---------------- ------- 5 ,r'fTmted telUnK yod-^1' M mul1'

Red-headed woman have p'ayed pro- „Ht between cloths. Iliey •’î.gï!” ” ^TnAhV rij9\------- ------------ ------------------ ---------5."." ‘.oVeen a lit of measley fellers
minent parts In the worlddj hisilory. ^ imned with as ho^t n fli^Treated ------ "1 illlffl------------^L.\e9 Crisp», for the Tsllor Km, lIMt «'T'l- "Crara.4. !wavthatueJfter rhrtr money that
and have caused many a kingdom to -cible w"*^1 .."^ WonM beautitully ^ lUJ | For the tailormade girl who dotes JVjjfflk I h» H OOt "m’learning to flop. They're always

gkto^lneOU.t,,otenKuS,a0rjo£ cgt Aro. BIXBY’S PHONOGRAPH. . W—ÿW ' A SURE THING. /StoP  ̂of a Fly Lou»0^'"rX"’^ iff

Anne^irf1 Austrlalex-Empres gug'~nte. coacraled ki a L.dl.. M..Ung. It Be r Ul'Yed^ahmîlb'y Mira 1 InYhcrtliiU Housekeeper. »n« Coticctor. Should All Enplish doctor ’°He caughîT th?1‘professor In a liear-
Nlnon de l'Encloa, Lucretia Bragte Secret, hexl Doy. ought to know. She had Know Thle wrinkle. tty, an eminent English doctor, 1|»e”'1|na whl£^ him around the

yououastrlngahont^onth.. =S g ZZ£-t£

EaE?hrv£’B*,jrStwi EHFL «... B2-Eh%=,n>^i£"s'
|TE| esmt!F5SS5S StTe5SS553? —. . . ——
wtoS0toe?,com!drara'an|u^.,M“nine Bteby raptete” to^i,™^ "that It hermit "'■■w"y don't you then?" ^ *. It is the weak, the

,n Spain red hair > abhorred, on toe must ^^t^i^ti,',, Lre tlteinï thel 1 Ô flo.rishteg general rtrae afrald of the kitchen girl, wagted, the thin-blooded who fall;

races red hair Is held wrap8 off. Presently this noise ceMed, Bain^ge a^msde money rapidl^do  ̂ ehP-B ^ caret ess. you tewrw those who have DO fCSlStiyC
In great esteem especially among those nnda voiw could l»e plainly bwrd thus: Ing the SUC£«J,"£|1 ^v>ich h3 »kely e« not to break It all to smith- ^ ft soddcn COUgh or Cold dc-

>^SSr=twsri Z&ES’Sgi
IïHJEÎZk.H rfsHâSfSî MSCSÜtoSî.
may be in thiF. it Is a fact that red* concealpd phonograph, or else they snoke chasers. , , t pxect. was barely percepUMe^ but the^Y™0* , Cod-Iivcr OlL is condensed DOUr-KdVomanhaA,aadStrange~. ÿ-dra thrath^Udy^h.^».. reading. Jo-da, hi, jtore .trad, aim», yjras food fo, the building »p

manids°arralmost unknown. Mrs. Colonel Smith-Lsdlee. I have stocked with such goods ™ ÎSSÏ "what have you ^nbm5pose! of the system to resist the attacks
A^r^ rndoor sees. ^0,^ SSST^S^^ tk^toLk7, now ÏESJS ÏSS2 ^ SSS^,SSS^.7^T of dixaal It Should be taken to

A.c a simple indoor gown Me of AnoÜier Voice-Old story teller; ehe's Brery day «{■*”“. ™,n "g"” Vthere, L She could barely con tote 1^»^^ reasonable-doses ail Summer long
srocike blue silk may be recommended. bH.„ working un it 11 month. place to giiverti»'l,.rrLe'one ch^o?,^ But the youngmanremain^d calm ]( thOM whose weight is belowEte^n—Tr^-^ s-ha-ss&assrsss

1 -hin'.r1!, ,̂stirs Xrw,:8d.°-d-Sbehas“,Mt<ou°dher t!am  ̂ 1 bow,‘''^
so fushinnabl, two sea- \n,.ther Voice—Rub it good with tur- sell lt n0" ,or 6 celts< U»> kg- "Don't you know," tie milled. ttW

ed at the wetet peitine till the prie goes sway. I «h Times-Herald.

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

^for tho

An Unconquerable rr^Jndlee.
s Is a line piece," remarked Plod

ding PC, who hsd been regaling him- 
eelf with some literature which he iad 
picked up on the way.

“WhaCs It about?” asked

Got Ahead.
ca-ptitin and a lawyer lived 

nex< door to each other. One very 
windy night the lawyer was reeding a 
book In his study when a terrific crash 
un-stairs startled him. Upon investi
gation he found that a ehiminey had 
hurled itself through his roof, doing 
considerable damage. He discovered 
It was. the sea captain's chimney. Has
tening down to his library, he pulled 
out his law books and hunted up simi
lar cases, devising and scheming how 
he could secure satinfaction from the 
détestible captain. While thus engag- 

note arrived ftom his enemy that 
a» follows: "Sir: If you donjt re-

Meandering

de beauties of nature. Come 
o’ dem is fine. Don t 

lookin' over at even- 
ains, bathed in

Mike. “Me 
I feel sorry

Mike.
to Vird^of it, some 
re kind of enjoy 
n\ and seein* de

*^“No,” replied Meandering 
■ature's too sympathetic. 1 
for ’em.”—Washington Star.

mount

i,,^ïïteSë:K)«£uî^m
taxes last4-Horrible! Horrible! * ye

nt.The?Icity°'isrntiiirty-five miles long as 
the crow flies, and nineteen miles wide 
at its widest point.

Two hundred and fifty thousand 
strangers come into the city every day,
PXriace‘d shoulder to shoulder, all the in
habitants of the city would stretch a 
thousand miles across the country. 1 wo 
bv two. thev would extend along the 
New York Central tracks to Mngars

Its harbor is one of the finest in the
Wjts^ronl estate could not he bought #or 
$5.000.000.000. Its personal property 
aggregates an equal sum in value.

It will interest bicyclers to learn there 
are 100 miles of asphalt pavements.

an plays on the Greater City e 
■bores: wild geese and ducks are shot 
within its boundaries.

for ;;xyoM' ^®»V»d IS
cast upon some far-oE island, where we 
could be alone together f 

Sbe—What without a c

ed a

turn those bricks at once 
the matter in the hands of 

Franci9Co Argoûaut.

MS Stput
orever.
haperon? How 

▼ou use such language to me, sir! 
friendship must end from this mo- 

nd Izcader.

iIS to
Our
ment—C le vela

Ah Attractlnn «o tlie I-Hdles, mwhy thereMr. Triwet—I wonder
many ladies at church this

mcrnlng? , . ...
Mrs. Trivvet—It was given out that 

a bargain collection would be taken up.
Mr. Trivvet—What sort of a collec

tion is that?Mrs Trivvet—We were allowed to 
put nine cents in the bosket 4nst«Mri 
of a dime.

Honl bolt Qui Mal y Pense.

eP&TffïK.lS “l 5 da4-K

snsjssL Ao'r %;s;rld^pi5a^
(antiquarians now say it wah an- 

other part of her apparel): this the 
courtiors seing, begun to laugh. There, 
upon the King picked up the garter, 
with the famous remark, Horn soit qui 
mal r pense." "May he he shamed who
:,h™Xe"ili.1oi,hlm:^onJ'vntTh!^

Honl, properly honni, is the past partl- 
cinle of the ol<l h'reneh verb hounir, 
shame. It was customary then for 
knights to indicate their purity of 
thought and loftiness of mind by acts of 
what might l>e called sublimated hu- 
mility: so shortly aftcrwar-l Edward 
«nid:* "I will make this mean article the 
badge of an order so lofty th»1 ,hi‘ 
noblest will wear it gladly, and there
after he instituted the Order of the 
Garter. ________

?<• •nsidernt*.
HikeMrs. Nuwed—1There is one thing 

shout you. dear. You dont
"K,SailNn.,d,rtr»/Tdn,!;t wan. 

to spoil your beauty. Her hiseuits were 
even worse than yours.—Brooklyn Lire.

m 6This I A

s.

to the vast fortnne
Have a good of stock genuine all-wool/Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and w»l 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

The oce

Why He Wanted to Dance.

°m“o^ "te R. WALKER.fcppri

"S'r!” answered the professor loftily, 
"thifa is the place where the votaries of 
Terr.siehorp learn to dance^es Just so. It's all the name In 
Putcti. What I want Is 1t<^.1earnn^J 
the toe-scrapers and heel flings and 
cl.assay to the right, balance to part
ner, swing corners and go-« 
steps In the category. Savey. „

• l think I follow your meaning.,aid ^ professor, "you wish to learn 

dancing." ,,
• Straight as a string. _
' But the season is closed 
"That doesn't cut any -ice. I want

to join your summer class or CMne»y 
PO.-elf. You see I have a spectel rea 

for learning to dance latc -ri 1 .On. 
may say. Do you tumble, pro-

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
350,000 CURED IN SO YEARS. 

tS-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I
$1000 IN GOLD FOR A CASE WE
____________________CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EMISSIONS, VARICO
CELE. CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN- 
CV, NERVOUS DEBILITY. UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

z

Bin
c'

>x

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASESA HEBVOUB WBEOK.

.^rssss gjKv-vsi.sgfis^sas^
%„".b.rae retk°.vr^SMrmr.^
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation ot the heart, bashful, dreams ana 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
exoresslon. poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and prema
ture decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I

enco tbe brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, eo that nervous
ness, baehfulness and deepondonoy disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns .to the body, and tho moral, physical 
and sexual système are Invigorated; all drains 
cease-no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all tbe afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and free of charge. Don't let quacks 
ernd fakirs rob you ot your hard earned dollars. 
We will cure you er so pay.

T’.,. Demoralizing Cycle.

.AT

In Spain red hair is abhorred 
ground that it is "Judas 
ong some savage
in

aVvl HAS TOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASEDI
SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious 

BLOOD disent. It sups the very life blood of the
HXB.O.TA.T BLOOD DtSSASI.

YOUN^o’lT’flID|^B-AGED8MAN—'PmVre ksdYRyîSeî'oMndulged In the tollies 
of youth. Belf-ahusepsr later excesses have broken down your system. Tou fool the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you are not the man 
you used to ;>n or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the

S kre you a victim? Tiave you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage? 
KfIUlII . Has your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our NewMethod 
Treatment will cure you. What It has doue for others It will do tor you. ConsiUtatlon 
Free No matter who hap treated you, write tor nn honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. BoAks Free -"Tho Golden Monitor” (Illustrated), on Diseases ot 
Men Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases ot Women” Free.

sa-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent C.O.D. 
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everyth,ng confidential. Question list and colt ol Treat- 
■ont, FREE.
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Flo—I'm afraid I must give up cycl
ing. find it so much more difficult to 
be good. . !

Tom—Why? Blauvhemy?
Flo—No: but I'm always coveting 

| my neighbor’s wheel.—Pk*-Me-U«x

DIS, KENNEDY & KERGAN, "«HKK7parsem 
shades 
bond nf v«‘ 
of the bodice 
the flat friait 
■vr.s ago. and ia finish 
|fy » natty haw of silk. : F6JW- - ^ " ' 'S. .
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OF ENTHUSIASM
/ Ocean Greyhound making a new record. All the eon-vThe Whole Store, from stem to stern, is like an

ditions are favorable

HILT MUCK mt OUST HOW
Men’s Eycry-dl-yin^ tIIÎU, also Blue and Black Serge, "orth SS.OO, special,

Men s “rnTr'£nacD“ "g"Twecdg and Cheviots, well made and well cut, sizes 84 to 44, worth $10.00, special,

The Best and Cheapest Stock of Boys’ 2 and 3-Piece Suits in Canada
WORKING-MEN’S PANTS AT $1.00, $1.25, AND $1.50.

GREAT VALUE IN

PRICES OF OUR DRY GOODS AND CARPETS HAVE FALLEN ACaIN
i;«n„ inrtVit rtlit Thnnqa.nds of customers have been here during the past twoi We nfht>,Pm bouehflaree bundles and were well pleased. We have stacks of good goods

weeks, and the most of them boug g loss You might just as well save a dollar as not and take 
yet, and we are going to clear thein out at a loss, xuu & j •
advantage of our GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE.

p\

W. J. BRADLEY. Emi
A

KING STREET WEST, BROCKVILLEif

TOMPKINS’ BLOCK,
'to

And the subsequent changes are follow
ing on,

Like wave after wave on the sea, 
Nor can it be told when we shall be 

gone,
Or who our successors will be.

But the noblest legacies left whyn 
we're gone,

For those who appear on the stage, 
Will surely consist in what good we 

have done,
Left written on memory's page.

BULLIS’HARD ISLAND.1 had taken a new lease of life. My 
old occupation became a pleasure to me 
and I think nothing of tramping 18 
or 2D1 miles a day. I know from ex- 
perence that I fully appreciate the 
wonderful results of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a safe and sure cure and 
I would urge that all afflicted with 
rheumatism ov any other ailment, to 
try Pink Pills as they create new 
vigor, build up the shattered nervous 
system and make a new lieing of yon.

The genuine Pink Pills are soltjl only 
in Ixixes,
“ Dr. Willi 
People."
position by refusing any pill ihat does 
not hear the registered trade mark 
around the box.

A DEFENCE OF MR. HORNER, will Horner do now 1 Well, he will
go on and so will the Holiness Move
ment. It has been going through a 
sitting process which no doubt will be 

Sir.—As you have been quite gen* greatiy to its advantage. It has a 
erous in giving space for anything. higher aim than to merely gain 
that would have a tendency to cast | mumerical strength, 
reproach on the Holiness Movement, ^ ^ will suv in conclusion that this
you will no doubt be willing to pub-, j^ter is written from an independent 
lish something that may be in its Htandp.»i,it, and not by the request of 
defence. The policy of the Movement a |)Prsou ol. society. Thanking you, 
and Mr. Horner in particular has been gyitov> for the space afforded, I 
(o ignore any slanderous reports that 
may have been circulated about them.
There has been a great deal of such 
which has simply been the product of 
bitter pr« judice and evil imagination, 
and people that are in the main re
liable and truthful have repeated it re 
gardless of its truth or origin.

I feel it my duty to explain matters 
in regard to Mr. Mallett’s conduct 
while connected with the Move
ment and throw some light on Mr. __
Homer's relationship to the Rochester et Ttms Was Impossible
Conference. When he applied to that -Health Again Restored, 
conference for ordination their disci- From the Amherel, s.8„ Benu„el. 
pline was not read to him and he did
not accept of it. He read the rules of The little village of Petitcodiac is 
the Movement here to them, and said situated in the South-easterly part of 
that was what he would work under New Brunswick, on the line of the 
here. The Movement here was not Intercolonial Railway, 
being run under the rules and disci Yeomans, who resides there, follows 
pline of the Rochester Conference, the occupation of hunter and trapper, 
neither was Mr Horner working under His occupation requires him to endure 
them. The Rochester Conference had a great deal of ^exposure and hardship, 
nothing to do with the government of more especially when the snow lies 
the Holiness Movement and therefore thick and deep on the ground iu our 
had no authority to question Mr. Hoiy Cold winters. A few years ago, Mr. 
ner’s action in dismissing Mr. Mallett, Yeoman tells our correspondent, that 
providing he did not do it in a cruel he was seized with a severe bilious air
way. Mr. Horner and Mr. Mallett tack and a complicatiffi of diseases, 
were amenable only in regard to min- such a sour stomach, sick headache and 
isterial conduct. rheumatism. Mr. Yeomans' version

The facts are as follows : When 
Mr. Mallett sought admission into the 
Movement, he was subjected to a very 
rigid examination, and he went in 
with a full knowledge of the rules and 
of the authority he was under. He 
was sent to Inverary circuit, where 
there was quite a numerous society 
and some still wished to join but 
could not on account of the rules be
ing too exclusive on some points, as 
they thought. Mr. Mallett pioceeded 
at once to get the society into a state 
of revolt. He wrote to Mr. Homer on 
this line and'in^efiect said he could 
not work under the rules of the Move
ment as they were. Instead of cruelly 
forcing Mr. Mallett in a matter that 
was not congenial to him, Mr. Hor
ner very generously relieved him from 
it. Another man was sent in his 
place and things were soon restored to 
a state of harmony. If Mr. Mallett 
had any grievance, he should have 
applied for redress to the Movement 
to whom Mr. Horner is responsible 
in matters of this kind. But, instead

SWEET’S CORNERS.

Monday, May 31.—The late rains 
have done much to improve the spring 
crops. Farmers are done spring s 
work in this section and the seed has 
been got in the ground in tine con
dition.

\!r. Sweet is rejoicing over :v young

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Leake spent a 
few days in ( iananoque

Mustard is erecting a new 
building for Mr. Smith, Elgin.

Much 8ym| athv ia extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Earl at the death of 
their baby.

One of our young' men took, a trip 
to Uncle Sam’s domains, but svon re
turned.

Mrs. Mwinse has gone to Elgin 
visit.

The Hornerites hold prayer meet
ings at A. L. Mainse every Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. Wilmer Kenney is soon to go 
to Evans' Mills, N. Y.

STEAM MILLThursday, May 27.—Mr. Col. 
Collinson, who has been confined to 
the house for a few weeks from the re
sult of a miss-aimed axe blow, is again 
able to be out and has accordingly re
sumed his studies in the Athens H. S.

Miss Ethel Coleman is learning 
dressmaking with Miss Brighty, 

of the Athens dressmaking

^ - r -
#”■ Editor Reporter.

We are prepared to saw all kinds of!pgBjpwgggEgirgjiHjj
ATHENS BAKERY L |k DIMENSION LUMBER

own loge or rom timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

from our

Wms wmm manager 
department.

Some three or four couples of the 
seniors of our hamlet dined at the 
house of Mr. and Mrs. B. Derbyshire, 
Wight’s Corners, yestei-day, the oc
casion being a birth day dinner tender
ed in- respect *o the aged occupant, 
Mrs. A. Frost, who on that day verged 
to the last ‘ half score of a century. 
Mrs. Frost is well and interesting in 
conversation, and we doubt not the 
event was an enjoyable one as they 
again mingled their voices in friendly 
intercourse or rehearsed the scenes and 
strange happenings of bygone days. 
We think the event was a commend
able one and we would encourage a 
repetition of the same, whereby the 
aged, who during the long winter have 
not been a league from their doors, 
may be assisted to find new _ joys with 
return of the welcome springtime, 
for to many of the aged ones of our 
homes we and our country owe a debt 
which can never be paid until they are 
borne 'mid honors due to their final

Hipping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

last we. k.
yours truly,Wm bearing the full trade mark, 

Pink Pills for Pale
?JUSTICE. WILTSETOWN.li ants

Protect yourself from im- Monday, June 1.—A number of the 
farmers have finished seeding, but 
owing to wet weather they are some
what delayed in planting.

Several of our young people attended 
the camp meeting at Sheldon’s on Sun
day.

A Hunter’s Story.
- Our Gristing Mill -

Is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, ami 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

—Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kindi ol

EXPOSURE EEOUSHX ON AN AT
TACK OF BHBUXATISX. MALLORYTOWN.

--
Miss Lugarda Brown spent a few 

days in Lyn last week.
The trustees have removed the fence 

from the school yard, which is a de
cided improvement.

We learn with regret of the illness 
of Miss Alxena Earl, but hope she will 
soon recover.

Messrs. Moles and Sullivan of King
ston were the guests of J. H. Steacy 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly were to 
town Thursday and purchased badges 
for Harmony Division.

Mr Steven Guild is getting the hay 
scales repaired. They have been missed 
very^much of late.

The man Reed that was wanted at 
Depauville, N.Y., for rape was caught 
and got a sentence of twenty years.

Mr. A. W. Mallory purchased a 
new corn 
N.Y., that drops 
same time. It is a fine machine.

A few from this pince spent the 24th 
at Echo Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs Johnson were visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. Lathan of this 
place, on Sunday, 80th.

Mrs. Fraser of Winchester, is stop
ping with her aunt, Mrs. Andress, at 
present.

Ira Thompson of Syracuse, is visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Francis Thompson.

Rev. Reynolds left on Friday to at 
tend the conference.

Mrs. Meggs of G-manoque, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Root, 
of this place.

We understand that Mr. I. Cole is 
going to leave this place and Mr. 
Archie Grier, of Lyn, will take his 

We think Mr. G lier would do

t .v~

WHEN YOU WANT FRESH

IRON TURNINGHome-Made Candy and repair Reapers, Mowcru. and Thre 
Call ana get estimates for anything in the a 
lines before you place your orders.GO TO

THREE WEEKS IN AGONY- planter from Alexandria Bay, 
corn and ashes at

I am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that offers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see 
ing lumber or selling logs.

SYDNEY MOORE Mr. Herbert

American Rheumatic Cure. Passed His 
Way -It Helped in a Few Honrs and 
Speedily Cured—Cost 75c.

Inn me before buy*
ïî0NÎrNÊT?VffoV»0S^nvKBY

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

OLDS S. Y. BULLIS.

Mr. E. A. Norton, a well-known 
citizen of Grimsby, Ont., 
attacked with inflammatory Rheuma 
trçm some 20 years ago—after a time 
he recovered, but five or six weeks ago 
the dread di ease returned so violent- 

For

resting place.
Lines written for the Reporter and 

dedicated to my friend, Athur Robeson, 
of Fair view. South Dakota :

severely The smallest dividend that we have 
heard of was that last week on the 
estate of A. E. Fish & Co„ gents 
furnishings, Belleville, which amounted 
to three-fourths of a cent on the dollar.

Advice to County Constable*.
Detective Rogers of Toronto, has 

given some valuable hints to county 
constables. He says that all tramps 
asking to be giyen a night’s lodging by 
the municipalities should be searched 
before being put away for the night. 
If firearms are found on their person 
they should be deprived of them, and 
brought before the reeve or a magis
trate and fined or imprisoned for having 
concealed weapons. If money is found 
with them, they should also be fined 
or imprisioned for 
Rogers says that every tramp possesses 
a revolver or money, and if these rules 
are carried out a few times, the town 
or village would soon be free from 
their presence, as other tramps will 
soon be informed of the town's hos
tility and give it the “ go by ”

WHY DON’t YOU USE A
ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN PEN?What of the western wilds, Arthur, 
Where the cyclones fret and foam 

O’er the lands of the great Dakotas, 
The Indians’ earlier home.

season and 
Cream. I, that he had to give up work, 

nearly three weeks he lay in bed suf- 
A nether resi

opened our Parlor for the 
upplying a fine quality of

We have

fering terrible agony. 
dent of the town who had been cured 
l>y South American Rheumatic Cure 
persuaded him to try it, and, to his 
great surpiise after using the medicine 
but one week he was so tar recovered 
as to be able to go about, town. 
From the first dose taken he felt 
marked improvement, and to day he is 
most enthm-iaslic in singing its praises. 
No case too severe lor South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure to Blieck in six 
hours, and cure permanently. Sold 
by J. P. 1 Amb Js Son.

Sydney Moore

pp
THEY SAVE TIKE ADD TEMPER.

Where once, when the ev'ning hours 
grew late

Bright wigwam fires would burn,
Or, too, some happy child would wait

To greet the sire’s return.

Let us not think, though now they 
are fled,

They were hapless, no not they ;
For they lived and they loved, they 

wooed and wed,
As true as the people to-day.

And God only knows, for be cares for 
the poor,

Of the happy hearts that were there
In the cheerful light of the camp-fires’ 

glow,
Content with their frugal fare.

To them, a hut on the shore ol a bay,
While the fire-place lighted the walls,

Answered the place of our mansions 
to- lay,

With the glow of their high, gilded 
halls.

For the hoarding of gold, it is said
they despised, “ My wife was taken bad last Aug-1

Nor long at one camping-place staid ; U8t wkh nevV0U8 prostration, which ,
But an Indians aim seemed but to jater on developed into paralysis of one] * 

enj,,v , side. We tried many remedies, but] «
The works the Creator has made. ftll in vain. I thought I would try

Were they not a. wise 1 wonder, or nay' American Nervine, h.m.is seen •Hpi '"Sïï.o""
For takinz the good of this life, . advertised in the New Westminster, copyright. *o.

As we for bartering its comforts away B- C . PM»«. »"d 1 »■>> glad to be able «roa^™
In hurry and worry and atrife. * “7 • “>e resu.t after taking SKM

3 / three bottles was an astonishment to S' AiXrtSL wfbîre.wLh»n$on SSce.
For the horses of time are speeding m, self and family. It worsed wond-|' ‘

along ers for her and we cannot speak too
And U-aring^is fast, on our way ; highly of thin, great remedy." No

To join with the earlier race that is case too acute or of too long standing 
„one to defy its wonderful merits. Sold by

To a silent bed in the clay. J- P- Lamb & Son.

We Handle the CelebratedmThe Old Shop 
* A New Prop’r

li place.
well here, for l>e is a very upright, 
honest man.

A good many people in this place 
are expressing themselves very freely 
in the Andress real estate deal. A 

Steven Andress died,

LAMPHAM’S RIVAL.

V.
; mm It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 

therefore will not flood or drop ink-
vagrancy. Mr./;ri few months ago 

leaving his wife Charlotte a good home 
She lived alone for a while when 
people that she supposed were her 
friends influenced her to deed her borne 

to Mr. S. F. Andress and wife

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you

y"
w lines

JUST AS GOOD,The Stratford Beacon was agreeably 
Furprised a few davs ago by a subscrib
er who sent a $5 to pay for his paper 
five years in advance. It is very sel
dom the editor is surprised in this way 
and it is an example worth following.

of the facts are “ I became very ill 
and suffered the most excruciating 
p&ins in my arms, legs and shoulders, 
so much so that I could not rest in 
any position. I frequently could 
sleep nights, and when 1 did I awoke 
with a tired feeling and very much de
pressed. My apjietite was very poor, 
and if I ate anything at aM7 no matter 
how light the food was, it gave

of this, he wrote letters to the news- dull, heavy feeling in my stomach, 
papers which were both bad in spirit which, would be, followed by vomiting, 
and misleading in their accounts of I suffered so intensely with the pains 
the case. A committee of the Holi- in ray arms and shoulders that I could 

Movement was appointed to in- scaicely raise my hands to my head.
I tried different remedies, but all to 

A neighbor came iu one 
and asked “ have you tried Dr.

I had not,

but get the best—

for her maintenance. Not giving the 
matter a careful consideration, she did 
so and Mr. S. F. Andress and wife 
moved into the house with the Widow 

She soon found out that she

LAPHAM'S RIVAL-

SHATTERED NERVES AND PAR
ALYSIS. If your Stationer does not handle it write 

us and we will send you our Reduced Price 
List.C. G. WING Andress.

had made a yvry serious mistake in 
disposing of her home. She began to 
investigate the mattei and found that 

close corner'. She

KIDNEY PAIN.
Shattered Nerves Developed Nervous Pros

tration—Nervous Prostration Developed 
Total Paralysis of one Side-Great South 
American Nervine In the Teeth of Most 
Adverse and Com cheated Circumstances 
Overcomes all, and Restores Wife and 
Mother in Good Health to Her Family— 
These are the Written Words of Edward 
Parr, Surry Centre, B. C.

Was the Welcome " Life Preserver —It 
Relieves Instantly and Cures Surely.

AN EXPERIENCED BARBER

THE COPP CLARK CO.,LTD..Toronto. <

V Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

she was in a very 
wanted to regain her home and she 
found that the only way for h'-r to do 
this was to pay about a thousand dol- 
lara, which she did, getting a Brock- 
ville man to draw the paper» so she 
would be sure they were correct. Mr». 
Charlotte Andrer» is pretty well ad 
va: cod iu years and iu poor health. 
She is a good living woman, and has 
the sympathy of all the good-living 
people in this neighborhood. ~-A'

« Five years ago I had a severe at
tack of la grippe which affected my kid
neys and caused intense pain in my 
back and urinary organs. I suffered 
untold misery, at times I could not 

Ik, and any standing position gave 
me intense pain. I became worse so 

family became

SO VEAOO» 
EXPERIENCE.

ness
vestigate the matter and enquire into 
the merits of it, and after doing so 
they exonerated Mr. Horner from any 
blame. They were no doubt in a bet 
ter position to judge of the case than 
the R Chester Conference was, as the 
Conference no doubt had ^evidence 
that 2was one sided and exaggerated. 
The ‘committee of the Movement 
judged the ca«e from the standpoint ,pf 
their own discipline and manner of en
forcing it, and not from the standpoint 
of loo e methods that msy exist else
where.

The question is being asked, what

at all Limes towhere he will be found ready a 
attend lo the wants of oust

AiT Razor and Scissors sharpened
* no pur[»ose. 

evening
Williams’ Pink Pills ? ” 
but then determined to try them, and 
got a box, and before the pills were 
all gone, began to improve. This en
couraged me to purchase more and in a 
tew weeks the pains in my shoulders 
and arms were all gone and I was able 
to get a good night’s rest My appe
tite cam** buck and the dull, listless 
feeling I- ft me I could fat a hearty 
meal and have no bad after effects and 
I felt well and strong enough as though

rapidly that my 
alarmed. Just at this time 1 noticed 
South American Kidney Cure adver 
vised. Although I had little faith left 
in any remedy—having tried so many 
worthless ones—but a drowning man 
will grasp at it straw, and I procured a 
bor.tlev In a few days it bud worked 
wonders, and l»elore halt a bottle was 
taken I w»s t* tally relieved of pain 
and two bottles entirely cured me.”

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

ndei taker, has u'- 
: line of caskets,

T. G. Stevei.s. 
ways on hand a 
coffins and burial supplies. Emh«lin
ing done and a first-class hearse in at 
tendance. Ready day or night to at
tend to calls. 3 in

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
SffîWSNIBoos oif Patents sent free. Adarew

MUNN A CO., __
Ml Broadway, Hew York* 4THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND

UWOMT SALE III CANAOA. Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son.
;
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PHILIPS VILLK.> The iwMenoeofW. A Lewis, Reid Only ihrae weeks before the holi- 
etreet, has been added to the telephone dais, end the high school lesohi rs sod Monday, Msy SI.—Th i rains for 
exchange. students are working extra hard in pre- the past week or two have been a

W_ T T . ,______ __ . .. pa ration for the great event of the 1 drawback to the forming interest in
ltj_ ■ . fHemis in her old to*10®1 -vwr—tlie departmental exams this part of the county. Some early“ ,*™T" end fnende m ber 0ld Saturday has c.aaed to he a holiday p|.uted com has r„t,ed if the ground

dome, Ottawa. and the janitor ii anything but happy, ortho seed was no good. A good
portion of the low lande is not sown 
or plan ce l ÿet. There have been a 
great many acres fitted up several 
times to plant ; then the rain would 
come a ain. Farmers are still plow-

of their usage while in Athena, and 
especially with the cusine served up at 
the Armstrong House by Mine Host 
McVeigh.

We think it was the most orderly 
and well behaved gathering ever in 
Athene at a political convention, Not 
a single man was seen under the in
fluence of liquor during the day, and 
all left for home at an early hour.

SOUTH LEEDS REFORM 
CONVENTION * Why

Do pwpls buy Hood’s Bsaspellls I» 
preference to any other,—m Met aim 
to the exclusion of all oiheest ° '

A Few Figures/-
A Large and Enthusiastic Gath- 
” ering of Liberals Meet at 

Athens In Annual Convention.
$3.90Lounge, nicely upholstered................

A Good Mattress................................

6 High Back Dining Chairs.......

Woven Wire Bed Spring..............

Hardwood Bedstead................ .... •

Kitchen Chairs, half doz................

A good Extension Table......... ....

aby Carriage..................

Rev. Father 8pratt intends holding 
a grand Diamond Jubilee celebration 
at Toledo on June 22nd.

Yon are invited by Mr. T. G.
Stevens, to call and examine his com- i 
plete stock of furniture, He has now 
on hand a fine stock of pa-lor suits,
bedroom suits fancy furniture J-o i„g snn.e of their last year's grass
aide boards, extensmn table, apnng 0n„ hrmer ^id ho\.d
beds and mattresses ; in fact every J? . ^ 4. Q„,^a Po_thing needed for ho».-kee|.in-. Plowed "P twenty-dve ac-e- P..- 
These goods will be eoM cheap for cash tu'“ and “g,h!
Lumber and tarn produce taken in «££ living Spring
exHmn"e’ Sm grain on the up land «looking well.

The publishers of the Montreal Star A numlier from this .section attend- 
are bringing out two magnificent Jub- ed the funeral of the late Ce il Myers 
ilee souvenu». A grand photograph of Forfar. His wife and family have 
portrait of Queen Victoria, 22x30, said the sympathy of their friends and 
by everyone who has seen it to be by acquaintances.
long odds the finest thing brought out W. H. Ludbrook is cutting the 
in connection with the Jubilee. The shingles for the R. C. church and par- 
Star has also had executed a grand sonage at Elgin. J. A. Earl is aa- 
Canadian Jubilee Medal, b autifnlly sisting him.
designed and struck. These two souv- Chester Haskins is preparing to put 

* by the Star will make Canada in his new boiler and engine in the 
talked about the world over. Happy place ot the old one. He says that he 
indeed should those be who secure will save fully one third of the fuel 
these treasures. that it takes to make steam with the

old boiler. He is also preparing to put 
up some of his new patent cheese box
es made with staves like a butter tub. 
Haskins claims that they will stand 
more presuie than the old fashioned 
box.

Because
They know from aotaal nee the* Hood's 
1a the best, L e., it corns when otUrs MU. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is still mads 
the personal supervision of tke educated 
pharmacists who Originated it.

The question of be# ft lust ee positively 
decided In favor of Hood’s aa tbs question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing: Every advert 
of Hood’s earsaparilla is true, Is

=•75
Mr. Cliff. Barber retarded to New 

York last week after a year's absence, 
during,which time he visited the Prairie 
province.

A gang of men arrived in Athens on 
Thursaday to put up the poles for a 
telephone line from Athens to West- 
port.

One of the largest and moat enthus
iastic meetings ever held by the 
Liberals of South Leeds met in the 
township hall, Athens, on Monday,
31st May. The B. à W. train from 
Westport brought down aj goodly num
ber from Westport and ether villages 
along the line. The Gananoque con
tingent came to Lyn on the G.T.R. and 
drove out from there. Aa this was the 
first meeting of the Association at 
Athens, the Liberals ef the village took 
extra pains to entertain the visitors.
The town hall was nicely decorated 
with flags and every available foot of 
space waa filled with seats. Tlie room 
proved far too small for comfort, as 
large numbers had to stand and many 
oould not even get inside the building. 
Punctually at 1 o’clock p.ra. the chair 
was taken by Mr. W. J. Webster, the 
vice-pres. of the Association, with W.
P. Daley at his right hand is secretary.
On the platform were seated W. H. 
Fredenburgh, Liberal candidate for 
South Leeds at the last general election;
Geo. A. Dana, M.P.P., Brockville ;
Jas. Gumming, Lyn, Liberal candidate 
for Brockville ; and G. W. Dawson, 
ex-M.P., Liberal Organizer for Eastern 
Ontario. As it was not expected that 
any candidate would be selected for the 

Wm. Moofehouse, who is employed local legislature at this meeting, the 
as a clerk iû a leading dry-goods house liât of delegates was not called and 
in Brockville, is very ill at his father’s, every Liberal present was invited to 
John Moorehouse, of this place. We take part in the deliberations of the 
look forward for Will’s epeody recov- day. Before proceeding with the reg

ular order of the day, Mr. W. A. 
Lewis, on behalf of the Liberals of 
Athens and Rear Yonge and Escott, 
read the following address to the officers 
and delegates present.
Mr. Chairman and Delegates :

In welcoming you to the classic vil
lage of Athens we have some regrets 
to express and some congratulations 
to offer. Sad regrets for the loss by 
death of our esteemed president, Mr. 
Cowan, whose honest heart always 
warmed for the cause of Liberalism 
and whose potent influence will long 
be missed in the administration of our 
affairs. Our congratulations can be 
extended to each other because of the 
triumphs, the sweèping triumphs of 
Liberalism which our esteemed de
parted president held so dear. Truly 
a new era has dawned^ We have not 
only carried the fort by storm, but we 
hold the fort still and intend to bold it 
for many years to come. We have 
been told by the member of the Fed
eral House for this constituency that 
the (Government of Hon. Wilfred 
Laurier would only last a few months. 
We have also heard a rumor that there 
is a movement on foot to retake the 
fort by capturing the provinces. Well, 
we are in the fort yet. The father of 
the scheme, we understand, is Sir 
Charles Tupper, formerly Lord High 
Commissioner, then Premier, but now 
neither—and all this seems to have oc- 
curred (as if by Divine intervention) 
.for the good of our common country. 
Thanks in a great measure to that 
of toleration and justice who desires 
that every man should be permitted to 
worship unmolested under his oln 
vine and fig tree.; the man wbo abhors 
the coercion of anybody ; the good 
Samaritan who is lifting this country 
out of the slough of despond into 
which eighteen years of Conservative 
misrule has plunged us, the pride of 
Canada and the Empire as well. The 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier, assisted by a 
phalanx of Provincial Premiers, and 
other brilliant minds, has already 
enacted legislation which knits us closer 
to the great Empire of which we form 
no unimportant part, with a true spirit 
of loyalty so much unlike the spurious 
article of which we heard from Con
servative orators in the unfortunate 
days now happily gone by. We wel- 

you to our village as supporters 
of a good and honest Government. 
We wish Mr. Dawson success in his 
labors. We firmly believe now that 
you are initiated into holding your 
conventions in Athene that we will 
meet you frequently here on similar 
business where you will always be sure 
to obtain a very hearty welcome.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows, all being by acclamation: 
Pres., W. P. Daley ; Vice-Pres., W.
J. Webster, Westport ; Sec.-Treas., W. 

the 22nd. A. Lewis, Athens ; Directors—Bastard 
and Burgess, Omer Brown ; North 
Crosby, W. J. Wing; Front Yonge 
and Escott, M. J. Connolly ; Ganan- 
oque, Dr. Bowen; Front Leeds and 
Lansdowne (east), H. C. Patience, 
(west) P. Kelly ; Rear Leeds and Lans
downe (east) W. J. Burns, (west) C. 
C. Gilbert ; Rear Yonge and Escott, 
S. M. Coon ; South Crosby, Chas. E.

Newboro, J. A. Shaver; 
Athens, I. C. Alguire.

M. J. Connolly moved, seconded by 
Dr. Lane, a resolution expressing the 
profound sorrow of the Liberals of 
South Leeds at the death of their old 
and respected president, O. D. Cowan, 
of Gananoque, and tendering their 
heartfelt sympathy to the widow and 
family.

Messrs Bullis and Alguire 
resolution of loyalty and devotion to 
Wilfrid Laurier and his Government 
at Ottawa, also confidence in Hon. A. 
S. Hardy and the Reform Government 
at Toronto, and pledging the Liberals 
of South Leeds to do their utmost to 
to return supporters to both Govern
ments when an election took place.

Mr. J. C. Judd and W. J. Webster 
moved a lengthy resolution expressive 
of satisfaction that the British Empire 
is about to celebrate the jubilee year, 
in which the Dominion will be given a 

w D . post of honor as the brightest gem in'he g»l«y of .ta« surrounding the 
and Mr. and Mro. J A. Root of Mdls- ^ the BroatMt and bwt oi
town spent Sunday the guests of Mr. Britiah Myereigna.
Ü. Koot. J Dr. Bowen moved a resolution criti-

Our popular painter and decorator, cizi— tho ,ctioil 0f those Liberals who 
Mr. Albert Jordon, has secured a * th(jir influence after Co;,Kr. 
three weeks contract of refurnishing Ta(;ve, Jaye be$n diamisse<l from office
the summer residence, of Mr. Robk by writing ,ettera> MkiDg f„r their 
Poole and Mr. A. W. Fleck, of Poole6 re;nstatoment| or interfering to have
“Î?. ,, . ... men who have been known to have

This earth possesses no more health- ^ M offensive partisans retained in 
1er place to reside in than Mallory- This resolution was unanimously
town. In fact, deaths are so few and .
far between that our only undertaker, » 0Qu k „f hoilrl wa8 taken „p with
fV8*?? Lfo1"' hMTirr^ ZTZr ihort, pithy speeches by W. H. Freden- 
to Smiths Falls. This shows that our bu £ FjJ. Camming, Geo. A. Dana,
two doctors are not n league with the y d q W. Dawson, Liberal
undertaker, but that the,, pills prove 0 ( ’ Cllaa R. .Britton and others.
volumnes^1 thefr favor. Mr.
Mallory has purchase,! th, business of ^ a „“no^” of‘ the .pcech™ made 
the retiring undertaker. of M>lect,„g a candidate

That Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the to contest the rising for the Ontario 
blood and relieves a vast amount^#1 ^Legislature was laid over to a meeting 
suffering is not a theory but a well to be called for that purpose, 
known fact. The visitors were loud in their praise
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ATHENS ASH NB6HB0MN8 LOCALI
TIES BSIBTLT WE1TTEH UP.2.00

• • e e e IeÇO
■vests SI Sees by Our Islgfc ef the 

PemelL—teeal Asst The Prize List of the Red Deer, 
Alberta, N.W.T., Agricultural Society 
will be issued from this office next
week.

45O

Hood’s6.00 Another heavy frost oocuired on 
Tueedsy night ^

Come, Gentle Spring, isn’t it about 
time wo had a thaw 1

The cable for new cheese on Friday 
last quoted 48 shillings.

Print Blouses, fast color, 60c, 75c 
and $1.00 at Beach’s.

The ruling price for cheese in Brock
ville last Thursday was 8 9-16o.

On Sabbath next the services in the 
Methodist church will be conducted by 
Rev. W. R. Warren of Lansdowne.

Wool Wantid.—Jas. Gordon of 
the Athene Woolen Mill will pay the 
highest prionin cash for all wool offered.

Rev. J. Scanlon, pastor of the 
Methodist church, is this week attend 
ing the annual conference in session at 
Ottawa.

25 Ladies’ Capes—fawn, brown, 
navy and black—75c, $1, $1.25, and 
$2 at Beach’s.

Mr. A. Patterson, of the firm of 
Lewis A Patterson, Brockville, was a 
visitor in Athens this week.

Miss Adda Hunt, a nurse on the 
staff of Brockville General Hospital, 
is spending a part of her vacation with 
friends in Athens.

<gl3Phe Cineograph exhibition, first an
nounced for the 7th inst., will take 
place in the high school hall this Wed
nesday evening.

Mr. and Miss Sinclair of Carleton 
Place are visiting in Athens, guests at 
the homes of Miss Katie Vanarnam 
and Miss Ethel Blanchard.

Mr. L. Blanchaad of New York is 
at his old 
friends in Sarsaparillaspending his annual vacation 

nome, Greenbush. and with 
Athens.

Without a doubt, G. W. Beach’s is 
the leading Dress Goods store in Ath
ens. The be it way to prove this is to 
call and see the goods.

On Sunday last Rev. Fr. Collins 
conducted service in the R C. church 
at 11 e.m., and will in future celebrate 
mass every alternate Sunday at that 
hour.

The earthquake that occurred on 
Thursday last, shortly after 10 p. n*, 
failed to disturb the editorial slumbers, 
but many of our citizens both felt and 
heard the shock.

Boys’ Suits—navy blue serge, light 
and dark tweeds, neatly pirated back 
and front—$1.75, $2.00, $2.26, and 
$2.60 at G. W. Beach’s.

LORD la the One True Blood Purifier. AlldruggletS.IL
Prepared only by C. I. Hood Si Co., Ix>well, Mass.

HoOd’S PUIS wlthHwxr»

■ Be■ ■ ■

The Cheap Furniture Man, Brockville:
V»

To be Given Away.
At th- Tea Stove mid China Hall, 

Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
pe given to the parson guessing the 
nearest to the number of Bean* con
tained in a Sealed C*n. 
allowed with every pound of tea or 
coffee purchased, and one guess allowed 
with every Fifty Cents worth of 
Crockery, China, or Glassware. The 
best of good value is always given. 
This set may be yours —T. W. Dennis

Heron’» School, Augusta.
Following is the Honor Roll for 

appearing in order of

Mr. Baird, wbo lived in the adjoining 
lghborhood. Mr. Richard Irwin is 

a son of Mr. John Irwin of this place.
John Stewart of Lake Eloida made 

this place a brief call last week.
One of our bloods occasionally takes 

trips to Point Edward on Sunday even
ing.

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINT* 

A Sure, Bafe^ulckCure for these
One guess Later

"Pam-Kltter: i/The rain still continues.
There were a number of |>eopl • fro n 

outside points visited this price dur
ing the past week.

Miss Lottie Baker, our old teacher, 
has so far regained her health aa to In 
able to take her place in the school 
again. Mr. George Ellice, who has 
Leen teaching in Miss Baker’s abs- nee, 
returns to Athens. He will be missed, 
for his presence h is been a source of 
joy and comfort. He will be absent 
but not forgotten, as he is expected to 
return again.

Rev. W. Warren of Lansdowne, 
spent Saturday and Sunday here with 
Mr. H. Warran. He filled the pul
pit in the Methodist church on Sun
day afternoon. He will spend a por
tion of this week on Delta Lake.

Geo. Lockwood is assistant cheese- 
and

(FKKRY DAVIS’.)
Used Internally and Externally, X 

Two Sires, We. and 60c. bottles.
<> O Oil

he is an industrious fellow. The first baptism in the R.C. church 
took place on Thursday last, when that 
rite was conferred on the infant eon of 
Mr. and Mil. Edgar Laraguay, by the 
parish priest, Rev. Fr. Collins.

Among those who recently graduated 
from Rush medical college, Chicago, we 

pleased to see the names of 
Messrs. M. F. Denaut and Alden Al
guire, both Leeds county boys.

A large number of people of village 
and country highly enjoyed the open- 
air concert given by the Citizens’ Baud 
on Saturday evening. Main street was 
thronged with promenaders.

We are pleased to learn that John 
E. Steacy, Warbutton, has mid«- a 
satisfactory settlement with his cre
ditors by which he retains the valuable 
farm and other projierty owned by 
him.

Special Attractions
AT FAIRS.

ery, as
The cows have now about reached 

their flow of milk.
There are some of our farmers pre

dicting a light hay crop this year, 
which we hope will not be, as the two 
previous years were so poor for hay.

Our prominent gentleman, C. J. Gil
roy, is to attend the conference which 
will take place in the city of Ottawa, 
next week.

May, names 
merit :

Fourth Class.—Maud Young, Nellie 
Kennedy.

Third Class.—Mary Lennox, Willie 
Cooke, Seymer Wilkins.

Sr. Second Class.—Lura Lennox,
Clifford Hillis, Norah Coville, Johnny 
Briggs, Peal Briggs, Foist Vont, Stella 
Lennox.

Jr. Second Class.—Effie Burns,
Myrtle Wilkins, Johnny Steicy.

Pt. Second Class.—Herbert Dixon. 
Jennie Lennox, Stafford Totten.

Sr. First Class.—Laura Bissell.
Blanche Fulford, Walter Dixon,
Charlie McLean, Norty Briggs.

Jr. First Class.—Georgina Stoacy, 
Gretty Fulford, Wesley Place, Bernice 
Lennox.

Average attendance, 23.
E. A. Lehigh, Teaciev

. B. Loverin, Proprietor^ of the Rejjor

Prince Leo’s reputation as a successful 
Aeronaut is worla-wide, and any contract 
.nAdo with him will bo carried out to the 
letter. Managers of fairs or other parties 
desiring his services can get terms and tlx 
dates with Mr. Loverin, without waiting to 
confer with Prince Leo.

The Cassel Brothers of Toronto, man- 
Wire Performers, have also appointed B, 
Loverin their agent for Eastern Ontario.
They guarantee to give exhibitions of wire- 
walking, hanging by the feet, neck, and one 
hand from the wire; sit in an ordinary 
kitchen chair on centre of wire with feet 
on the round ; walk tlie entire length of 
wire with feet Inside an ordinary cheese box;

l on head and even turn a complete 
somersault on the wire (a feat never before j 
successfully accomplished). They guaran- ' 
tec the two last, acts to be a success or no 
pay. The term* for cither Prince Leos or 
the Cassel KrÔWcrs'services will be found 
very liberal, considering the terrible risk 
they run at every performance.

Mi
ter,

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, May 31.—Mr. Rob’t Poole 
has been ill for some time with rheu
matism.

We passed by Orchard Villa not 
long since and discovered that the 
latch-string had been pulled in.

Mr. Joseph Hall has purchased 30 
of land, which has greatly im

proved his large farm in Junetown.
There are still on the road some few 

tramps who have not shed their 
old coats.

Mr. D. Ladd is at present cultiva
ting a small farm for Mr. James Fer
guson.

Tbo Rev. Mr. Reynolds, pastor of 
the Methodist church, is now attend
ing conference.

Charleston is the best fishing ground 
in America. j

Gloom Vale is looking more pleas
ant since Mr. H. Burtch removed to 
that quarter.

Shea town will Bave many visitors 
this summer. The locality is very in
viting during the fishing season.

maker in the Philipsville factory, 
Patrick Young is assistant in the 
factory at Bellamy's Mills.

The best value to be had for the 
money in Bicycles you will find at 
G. W. Beach’s. A ladies’ $70 wheel 
for $45.

The improvements to his premises 
recently made by Mr. Wm. T. Earl, 

are highly creditable to his 
good taste and enterprise.

Eight or ten men who reside near 
Charlehton Lake are in Athens to-day 
to answer to a charge of illegal fishing 
preferred by Inspector llicke.

Dr. Carver, the famous trotting 
stallion of the Ridçau Stock Farm, is 
again in charge of Mr. Zeph Sexton 
for this season, and visits Athens every 
Friday evening.

A new candidate for journalistic 
honors has entered the field in Gan- 
anoque, and promises to prove a 
worthy member of the preen of Leeds 
county. It is called The Independent.

On the evening of Friday, the 11th 
inst., the W.C.T.U. 
ppranee will join in .holding a social on 
the lawn of the Methodist church. 
Particulars will be given in a f« w days.

Mr. D. R. Reed of Elgin has pur 
chased the barber b usines* carried on 
by C. G. Wing, in the oil post office 
building, and engaged A. Tullis, an 
experienced barber, to run the shop 
for him. Their ad will appear next 
week.

Mies Mary A. Johnston, church 
street, suffered a severe attack of heart 
disease while walking on Main street 
on Tuesday afternoon. She whs car
ried into the Gamble House, where, 
under medical treatment, she recovered 
somewhat and was later conveyed to 
her home.

Tho race-track is every fine evening 
the resort of many ladies and gentle
men who there, far from the maddening 
whirl of our busy streets and the un
sympathetic comments of onlookers, 
take their first lessons in bicycling. Sev
eral good biccylists have already been 
developed, and it is probable that the 
ranks of the local riders will be 
siderably augmented before the 
is over.

Walsh’s Suits WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Great Englleh Remedy.

Six Package* Guaranteed to 
>Uy. and permanently 
all forms of

Weakness, Emissions,Sperm
atorrhea, Impotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses,

_____ ___ Mental Worry, ewoesslve use
'7 ” , of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu-Before ana After. |anf8| which soon lead to In
firmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
knoum. Ask drugglstfor Wood’s Phoephodlne; If 
ho offers some worthless medicine In place of this. 
Inclose price In letter, and wo will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, SI; six, $6. On» will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

Canada

ARE THE BEST. 
TRY THEM.

$^“The Directors of the Union- 
ville Fair will meet on Wednesday, 
June 9th, at. 10 a.ln. All the mem
bers of the l>oard are requested to at
tend, as business of importance will 
come up for disposal.

Mr. Marcus J. King, son of Lewis 
King of Athens, who has carried on a 
successful tinsmith business for several 
years at Lansdowne Station, has lak 
en D. A. Haig into partnership. The 
firm name will be King & Haig.

Recommended for Postmaster
Mr. A. E. Kincaid, a former resi

dent of Athens, now of Walnut, Iowa, 
has just b°«n recommended to the 
Senate of the United States, as post 
master of that town. The “ Walnut 
Bureau ” has this to say of Mr. Kin
caid and his appointment

five candidates in the field, and 
all made a thorough, active canvass for 
the place, each one re,lying upon their 

fitness for the place regardless of 
the ability of his opponent. This 
work was done quietly and pe icefnlly, 
without the strife that usually accom
panies such canvasses, and Mr. Kin
caid will have no stauncher supporters 
than the men who were his opponents 
for the honors of the position.

The appointment will give general 
satisfaction to the public as Mr. Kin
caid is a thorough business man and 
will conduct the office in the interests 
of the people, who will be dependent 

him for the safe transmission of

ATHENSMAIN STREET grocer,
WEAK MEN CURED

NO CURE, NO PAY
Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot curd.

Mltmedita Sent M'ree
Use and pay If satisfied ^

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents in 
silver to help nay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

.■Êrttires» .V. S. Company 
Lock Box «a» Picton, Ont.

COUNTY NEWS.
A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up. 

Temperance Items.
CHANTRY

“ There

everywhere in 
iblo Druggists.

Sold in Athens and 
by responsi

Monday, May, 31.—One of our pop
ular young ladit-a, Miss Lucy Rosen 
barker, was mat t ied last week to Mr 
I’vd Biown of Delta. We wish Mr. 

Mrs. Brown every happiness.
Mr. R. A. Sheldon, sawyer at Don

aldson’s Mills, is home for a short

Mr. Eli Mansell of Temperance Lake 
was in Athens on Monday for the first 
lime since the severe injury he re 
ceived last fall, while assisting to raise 
the frame of a building. His many 
friends were glad to we’come him.

The Government has issued a regu
lation in connection with customs pack
ages which is important to business 

Hereafter packages valued uu 
dcr 50c will not be dutiable, and such 
packages will be delivered, by the post 
office.

The village five brigade gave a tine 
exhibition of the efficiency of Old In
vincible on Thursday evening. A 
large sfream of 
a distance as indicated the engine to 
be in good fire-fighting condition.

To Rent.
CYCLESThe flat over the Reporter office, consisting

school pupils, as it could easily be divided ao 
as lobe convenient fora number of 
Cook stove furnished if required. P 
at once. Apply at RBpoRTBR 0PFICB.

NORTH AUGUSTA
OS8C89Monday, May 31.—The 24th passed 

off very quietly.
Miss Emma Connor is visiting 

friends in Brockville.
Our school teacher, Miss Hughes, 

in

and Sons of Tem
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

vV m. Barker on the arrival of a little
Athene, May 4th. '97.

daughter.
■ iss Carrie Hill of Delta, was the 

guest of Miss Amanda Eyre lust week.
The Pansy Mission Band is getting 

up h mission quilt, proceeds and quilt 
tv he devoted to hospital work.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing at Lynd- 

hurei under the name of Shiels Brothers has 
this day been dissolved by mutual consent, Io 
take effect on the 15th day of August. 18117.

All debts due said firm must be paid before 
1st July next to l\ J. Shiels, and all notes or 

ountsdue by the said firm will bo paid by

P. J. SHIELS 
A. W. SHIELS.

spent the holidays at her home 
Ottawa. z

Mr. Frank Chapman of Brockville, 
is spending a few days here, the guest 
pf Mr. Geo. Chapman.

Mr. J. Foumell is making prepar
ations for opening a photograph 
gallery here. He is having a room 

T. W. Ralph's store fitted up for 
the purpose.

A number from here attended 
Sousa’s Band at Brockville and report 
a good time.

Miss Fanny McLean who has been 
caking lessons on the pipe-organ, dur
ing the past winter at Deseronto, is 
home again.

Mr. Geo. Chapman, who has been 
appointed 1st Lieutenant, and also Mr. 
B. Connor, 2nd Lieutenant, are going 
camping with the soldiers. A few of 
the band have also sent in their names.

The Band has been engaged to play 
at the Foresters’ picnic at Fairfield on 
the 8th, and also at the Workmen's 
picnic at Bishop’s Mills on 
They intend getting new uniforms.

tlv ir mails.”
Burglary at Lyn.

A large number ot burglaries l ave 
lately been committed jit difiere.it 
p ints in the country east of here, and 
the evil work has generally been attri- 
bu'ed to trumps 
dation of this kind occurred at Lx n on 
Friday night, and from the nature of 
tl e job perpetrated, the Recorder says 
the Brockville police nre of opinion 
that it was done by tramps, who 
worked with the boldness uf profes
sionals. They seem 
visited the blacksmith shop of Mr. R. 
F. Tennant where they secured an iron 
bar and then started out on a whole
sale expedition in search of plunder. 
Where they first directed their steps is 
of course not known, but it is 
able to suppose that Stack’s hotel, right 
across the street, was selected A win
dow of the barroom was pried oi>en and 

in the thieves worked without

water was thrown suchlansdowne.
OR.Witness W. II. MacGREGC 

Ly ml hurst. May 3rd, 18117.The latest depreMonday, May 31.—-Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood and daughter of Toledo returned 
home on Saturday, having spent some 
jays visiting at Win. McConnell’s.

Miss Tilley Webster of Athens spent 
.ast week with her sister here.

Mrs. 8. Trickey of Delta is the guest 
ot her sister, Mrs. Wm. Burns.

Rev. W. R. Warren has gone on an 
extended visit to friends in Athens, 
Fltilipsville and Toledo.

Petitions for signature are being 
presented to the electors fer the erec- 

of a lock-up in our village.
Miss Nellie McKay of Gananoque 

spent Sunday with her mother here.
(Rev.) W. E. Reynolds enter

tained her Sunday school class at the 
parsonage last Wednesday evening, 
wlieu all had a very enjoyable time.

At 11 a. ra. on Monday last, at the 
residence of Mr. Marble Billings, near 
Lyn, his daughter, Miss lx>u, 
united in marriage to Mr. Omar Mal
lory of Lyn. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Barnett in the 
presence of only a few intimate friends.

Rev. W. W. Giles was to have con 
ducted the evening service in the 
Methodist church on Sabbath last, but 
was unable to do so. In consequence 
the large congregation 
some additional music, besides an ex 
cellent discourse from thu pastor.

The members of the Athens Court of 
Foresters will meet at 1 o’clock p.m. 
on Sunday, June 20th, for the purpose 
of attending divine service. Several 
sister courts have been invited to join 
them, and an à commendable spirit 
of fraternity exists between all the 
courts of this district, there will pro
bably be a very large turn-out

Two Houses to Rent

>&.A comfor table dwelling house on Wiltee 
street and an other on Henry street, with all 
covenienecs, for rent cheap, or would sell at 
a low price. Apply at once to

ISAAC ROBESON, Athens. 
Athens, MarcXx 16th, ’97. tf

to have first
The Crescent 
The Hyslop

AND

The Massey-Harriti
I have secured the agency for tho above lihee 

of Wheels, all of which are thoroughl up-to- 
date. They need no introduction. Their suc
cess in the past t

For Sale.
«ÆS SÏXJÏ JSSÜ5
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 

the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to
BULORD. 
Athens P. O.

reason-was treated to
facing

ccss in the past together with the price at. 
which we offer them to the public combine to 
make them the mos desirable wheels on the 
market, inspection invited. Prices and terms 
on application to

E. C.

season
molestation. Tlvy secured three or 
four boxes of cigais and a quantity ot 
liquor and on leaving took with them 
the cash register, Tlie latter was 
taken down near the Gumming flour 
mill and ransacked but as it centaine'I 
only about one dollar in money it 
scarcely paid for tlie trouble. Geo. S. 
Buell’s general store was then visited, 
entrance being effected by p ying open 
the front door. So far as Mr. Buell 
has been able to learn nothing but 

tobacco and a number of overalls

MONEY TO LOAN H. R. KN0WLT0N,The idea that gold in paying quan
tities could be found in the baking 
business at Toledo has been pretty 
well exploded within the last year. 
Previously tho |>eople of that village 
and Frankville had benn supplied by 
the Athens bakers, 
open met with a good patronage, and 
this encouraged another man to em
bark in the business Recently, a 
third baker established himself in the 
village, and the natural result of too 
much competition in a lestrictod 
market followed. One has removed 
from the village, and another has gone 
out of business, leaving the third in 
undisputed possession of the field.

Court ef Revleion.

MALLORYTOWN Jkwbler and Optician,
Athrnb.

We have instructions to place laroe sums 
private funds at current rates of interest 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
Buil borrower. Ap.Jjrjo^ & „8HER

Barristers&c Brockville,

Write for Catalogue.HARLEM
Monday, Me y 31.—Mr. A. H. Mc

Lean of Yonge’s Mills, paid the vill
age a business call a few days ago.

Mrs. J. A. Frazer of Sandringham 
is yisiting friends and relatives here.

S. Y. Andress and wife paid Brock
ville a business visit on Thursday, and 
report that business a success.

Mrs. Williams of Poole’s resort is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. A. 
Guild.

Rev. Mr. Reynolds, being absent at 
conference, no service was held in the 
M. E. Church on Sunday.

H. McDonald, our popular young 
merchant, is doing a first class busi
ness in his line of general groceries.

Albert Jordon-bas just completed his 
contract of decorating Wm. Guild’s 
residence.

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather, many of our young and gal
lant Sons of Temperance were hindered 
from visiting a sister lodge on Satur
day evening.

LuellaB. Gibson of Brockville is 
spending a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gibson. She in
tends visiting Gananoque before return
ing.

Monday, May 31.—Mr. Isaac Cbap- 
the guest of Misses Ada and 

Stella Chapman on Sunday.
On Thursday last Mr. Wm. Taylor 

went to see his grandfather, Mr. Ire
land, who is very low and not much 
in pe is entertained of his recovery.

Miss Stella Chapman spent a few 
day i in Portland last week.

Again death has entered our midst 
and taken for its prey one of the old 
pioneers, in the person of Mr. Moulton, 
who passed peacefully away on Sunday 

•afternoon. His funeral services take 
place in tho English church at Port
land to-day (Monday) at one o’clock. 
11 is remains will be placed in the Port- 

Ilis many friends

3 Railway Car Loads of
ROOM - PAPER

.IT II.II.C PRICE

The Latest and most 
Beautiful Styles for 1897

man was
The first shop to Mr. Geo. Westlake, a wealthy 

near London,
GO TO

farmer of St. Johns,
Ont., spent Sunday in Athens. He 
is on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. 
Byron W. Loverin, Greenbush, and 
other friends in Leeds county. He 
left the vicinity of Lyn 47 years ago 
and sees many signs of progress and 
development in Athens since that time. 
He will spend a month ine this vicinity 
before returning home.

Johnson ; H. H. BRYANT’S
su Island City 
/*\ Photo Parlor

had been taken, though the money 
drawer was opened but it contained 
little cash.

The final call is supposed to have 
been made at the post office kept by 
Mr. Norton R. Gardiner. The |>oet 
master resides over tlie office and hear
ing a noise in the night got up, and 
arming himself with a revolver, 
listened for some time. Hearing noth 
ing further he laid down again and 
went to sleep. When he came down 
this morniqg he found that the lock on 
the inside oi the door had been pretty 
well loosened, while a bolt at the bot
tom was also. bent. The operators, 
however, either gave up the job or 
were frightened away, as they did not 
effect an entrance. There are signs 
that McNish’s foundry building was 
also entered, but it is thought the 
thieves called there first in search for 
tools. The bar which they used xvas 
returned to the blacksmith shop where 
they obtained it.

r
Wc are retiring from the Room Paper bus

iness and are now selling our immense stock 
at half the usual price. You can pa 
whole house at oimstorc fora few dollar».

Nice Kitchen and Bedroom Paper at 
5 cents per roll, with border to match.

Gold Paper at 5 cents and upw ards.

Nice Window Curtains, 3x6, 
plete for 25 cents.

Three doors West of Revere House,
HOUKor title*!-hoioX also T^nCTypee and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per dor.
3, 4 and

moved a Maple Glen Stock Farm produces an 
increased milk record, Erie Bell 2nd, 
a fine 9-year-old cow, has been doing 
good work for Mes-rs. Gilroy k Son 
this last week. She has given as high 
as 70 lbs. milk per day and will aver
age 67£ lbs. for the past ten days. 
Inka Sylvia, their famous two year-old, 
daughter of Canpen Svlvia, has given 
since last Sept. 1st (9 months) 10750 
lbs. milk and is still giving over 40 
lbs. daily. This heifer will, without 
doubt, make the largest two year-old 
milk rrcoid for one year of any in Can
ada. Any ne 
these records 
and inspect the cows, 
milked, and milk weighed, which will 

them that these records are

The members of the Village Council, 
except Johnston A Greene, met 
Court of Revision on Thursday, 27th 
May, at 2 p.m., Reeve Bullis acting as 
chairman.

The appeal of R. N. Dowsley was 
first considered, and on motion ordered 
that $100 be struck off his real 
and $100 on income of Mrs. Dowsley.

A. D. Moore appealed from assess
ment on the ground that the property 
assessed to him was not in proportion 
to others on the same street.

Ordered that the sum of $200 lie 
struck off the assessment of Mrs. A. D.
Moore, Church street.

On motion the name of D. McTavish 
was struck off as tsnant of S. A. Taplin 
of part Lot 1, Block C, and the 
property added to S. A Taplin’s

On motion Wm. Davis was struck Mr. Charles Goff of the Redan re- 
off a. tenant of A Kincaid & Son, aod cently killed a wandering turkev. as 
the sum of $100 added to their as- the probabilities were in fsvor.ol a lox 
sessment and that Wm. Davis be put anticipating him, an action on the part 
on roll as tenant of John Mulvena foi of the fox that Charlie strongly ob- 
second flat of Mulvena Block, and that ' jected to. The bird sold well on the 
his assessment be placed at $100. 1 Brockville market. He.e comes a

On motion Noah C. Williams was marvel : from her were taken seven 
entered on therol] as resident instead ! very large, perfectly hard-shelled eggs, 
of non-resident. I What end the hen had in view in re-

On motion the Assessment Roll of 1 talning her eggs is not easy to surmise, 
the Village of Athena as finally rc A probable one might have been to 
vised be adopted, and that the Clerk : metamorphose herself into a novel in 
be instructed to prepare the votera’ list j cubator and lay hatched eggs and so 
for 1897 accordingly. Carried. revolutionize the business, but her am-

The Court of Revision then ad- bitious intentions were abruptly ter- 
joumed. minated. How sadly the beat laid

B. Loverin, plans of mice and 
Village Cleric. —Cox.

4
with roller con^-CARRIAGE AND

HOUSE PAINTING.
laud cemetery, 
have the sympathy of the community.

Mr. Geo. Gilbert left on Saturday 
iortiis factory near Pembroke, accom
panied by J. F. Chapman as far as 
Smith’s 4alls.

Miss Amy Mark has returned to 
Brockville after visiting her parents 
and friends in this place. Miss Edith 
Mark is now visiting her parents and 
friends.

. Miss Leisha Gorman has returned 
home after visiting friends in Alexan
dria Bay, Toledo, and Frankville.

Be sure lo call at our store, opposite tho 
Rcvero House.

McMullen & to.The undersignetHins ojaened^ft general paint
barn where he*is prepared to paint, stripe, anà 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, new or
°Orders for House Painting and Kalsomining 
promptly executed.

Good workmanship in all cases guaranteed 
mablc rate charged. Call and 
nd cstlm

Brockville, April, 1897.

__ „ -a-wiso-w,

vSellJIusic
audMake money.

I Bid SALARIES EARNED »
l Selling Single Copies or 4,**

Taking Subscription* ;
lor the ^ *

New Musical Magazln&’v ^

and a very 
get quotali VV.1?": BROWN. 

Main street. At ?rson being skeptical over 
given are invited to go 

see them

\

Assessment SystemReserve Principal.

THE HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA.GLEN BUELL. ( >convince 

true and correct.June 1st.—Those of our fascinating 
I>elles and their beau who spent the 
Queen’s Birthday rusticating on Char
leston Lake, report having spent an en
joyable time.

VV# are glad to see the pleasing 
countenance of Mis. John Kirkland, 
who, after a very severe attack of sick- 

is able to attend to her duties

Much in Little ‘fia#A Canadian Institution for Canadians.A Redan Turkey.

of Canada. t >
Hkad Office—72 King Street. East. Toronto. F(
Prkridknt The Hon. It. Harcourt. M.P.P., < ri

•rovincial Treasurer.
The safest, simplest, cheapest and best of nll £

Life Insurance Companies and Societies; and ’ 
keep#in this country the moneys of the people i |
—Comparison Invited. ..... ’ w

Maintains a Special Guarantee h und of $100.- , ,
chest, always ready, al- ■ 000.00 for the Protection of Policy-Holders. < t■n****7Tj£ PlIlSUfMtonr; pvnnl . «old g III® SSSthberaof The HOMKUKB. , Stories. Faihlonn. $2.00 worth cl
or fever, sure all liver lus, The Ratos arc only about one half those < > New and Popular Music, Superb lllus-
elck headache, Jaundloe, constipation, eto. 2Be. charged by old line companies because the In- tratlons, end many Novel l-euture», , ,
TUe oulj PUti to to*, with Hood’s B»r»P»-in^ No Eltra ' U hr .0., Good A,rn«. ».-«*. N. V

, Dues or Fees. | j Capital required. Send 6c. for earnplo A
1 Extremely Low Rates for the Instalment,. Plan j , end terms.

of insurance. I i ; E1-
I For clearest and fullest Information on all ndWLtY'HAVILAND £. CS. 1
1 particular, address, or coll upon | t ' ” ftoushtM-DrS MOnral' qi

J. TATE KITTS. Special Agent. N EUT Z0Î», NEW YORK.-ttlMUrraJM. 7
^«collent positions for ErportenSTuSd  ̂ ytU. toy ^

if Is especially true of Hood’s Fffls, tor no msdP 
cine erer contained so great ournUTO power In 
so small ipaoe. They an n wliola medlclna

Hood’s i
» «

Mr. und Mrs. Rev. Barnett of Lyn 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Gilroy one day last week.

Mr. Richard Irwin of Hammond, 
IN. Y., has the sympathy of his rel
atives and friends of this vicinity in 
the loss of his beloved wife, who died 
v#*vy suddenly last week. She leaves 
three small children, the youngest be
ing only two weeks old, which will 

the mother’s love and kindness. 
Deceased was a daughter of the late

►

l

$50,000
l#Moui iTo Loan at lowest rates, on real esta 

Terms of repayment to suit borrowers.
Û JOHN CAWLEY, Athens, Ont.
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